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(54) ELECTRONIC DEVICE

(57) An electronic device can include: a pixel array
layer (320) disposed on a substrate (310) and including
a plurality of pixels, each of the plurality of pixels including
a thin film transistor and an organic light emitting device;
an encapsulation layer covering the pixel array layer
(320); a shielding layer (340) disposed on the encapsu-
lation layer; and a touch sensing layer (350) disposed on
the shielding layer (340) to sense coordinates of a touch
input, in which the touch sensing layer (350) includes a
pressure response member (351) for sensing a touch
force of the touch input.
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Description

[0001] This application claims the priority of the Korean
Patent Application No. 10-2016-0167768 filed in the Re-
public of Korea on December 09, 2016.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Disclosure

[0002] Embodiments of the present disclosure relate
to an electronic device with a touch screen.

Discussion of the Related Art

[0003] A touch screen is a type of input device, which
is applied to an image display device such as liquid crystal
display (LCD) device, field emission display (FED), plas-
ma display panel (PDP), electroluminescent display
(ELD), electrophoretic display (EPD), organic light emit-
ting display device, etc., and enables a user to input in-
formation by directly touching a screen with a finger, a
pen, or the like while looking at the screen of the image
display device.
[0004] The touch screen is generally used as the input
device for various kinds of products such as television,
notebook computer and monitor as well as portable elec-
tronic devices such as electronic notebook, electronic
book (e-book), PMP (Portable Multimedia Player), navi-
gation, UMPC (Ultra Mobile PC), mobile phone, smart
phone, smart watch, tablet PC (tablet Personal Compu-
ter), watch phone, and mobile communication terminal.
[0005] Recently, with an establishment of a user inter-
face environment such as application which requires
three-dimensional (3D) touch information in accordance
with a touch force level as well as two-dimensional (2D)
touch information in accordance with a touch position,
an organic light emitting display device having a force
touch function and an electronic device comprising the
same, for example, a smart phone have been developed
and studied.
[0006] A related art electronic device having a force
touch function generates two-dimensional touch informa-
tion in accordance with a touch position by sensing a
capacitance change in a touch electrode of a touch panel
provided on an organic light emitting display panel, and
generates three-dimensional touch information in ac-
cordance with a touch force by sensing a gap change
between a housing and a force sensor attached to a rear
surface of the organic light emitting display panel.
[0007] However, the related art electronic device is
very thick and bulky due to a thickness of the force sensor
and a gap between the force sensor and the housing.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] Accordingly, embodiments of the present dis-
closure are directed to an electronic device that substan-

tially obviates one or more problems due to limitations
and disadvantages of the related art.
[0009] An aspect of an embodiment of the present dis-
closure is directed to providing an electronic device with
a small thickness, which is capable of sensing both a
touch position and a touch force.
[0010] Another aspect of an embodiment of the present
disclosure is directed to providing an electronic device
which is capable of sensing both a touch position and a
touch force without being influenced by noise.
[0011] Additional advantages and features of embod-
iments of the invention will be set forth in part in the de-
scription which follows and in part will become apparent
to those having ordinary skill in the art upon examination
of the following or may be learned from practice of em-
bodiments of the invention. The objectives and other ad-
vantages of embodiments of the invention may be real-
ized and attained by the structure particularly pointed out
in the written description and claims hereof as well as
the appended drawings.
[0012] The object is solved by the features of the in-
dependent claims. Preferred embodiments are given in
the dependent claims.
[0013] To achieve these and other advantages and in
accordance with the purpose of embodiments of the in-
vention, as embodied and broadly described herein,
there is provided an electronic device that can include a
housing having a receiving space, a display module re-
ceived in the receiving space, a cover window supported
by the housing so as to cover the display module, in which
the display module can include a pixel array layer includ-
ing a plurality of pixels, in which the pixel array layer is
prepared on a substrate, and each pixel includes a thin
film transistor and an organic light emitting device, an
encapsulation layer for covering the pixel array layer, a
shielding layer prepared on the encapsulation layer, and
a touch sensing layer prepared on the shielding layer.
[0014] The shielding layer can include a transparent
conductive layer, and a metal pattern layer prepared on
the transparent conductive layer.
[0015] Also, the metal pattern layer can include a plu-
rality of concentric patterns or a plurality of concentric
polygon patterns prepared on one surface of the trans-
parent conductive layer.
[0016] Also, the touch sensing layer can include a pres-
sure response member prepared on the shielding layer,
a first touch electrode prepared on a first surface of the
pressure response member confronting/facing the
shielding layer, and a second touch electrode prepared
on a second surface of the pressure response member,
in which the second surface of the pressure response
member is opposite to the first surface of the pressure
response member.
[0017] Also, the pressure response member can in-
clude a piezoelectric material or a piezoresistive material.
[0018] In one embodiment, the piezoelectric material
can include any one among PVDF (polyvinylidene diflu-
oride), PZT (Lead Zirconate Titanate), PLLA (Poly-L-Lac-
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tide), Nylon, and Parylene-C.
[0019] Also, the piezoresistive material can include
polymer and conductive filler, in which the conductive
filler can include any one among nickel (Ni), copper (Cu),
argentums (Ag), aluminum (Al), ferrum (Fe), vanadium
oxide (V2O3), titanium oxide (TiO), carbon black, graph-
ite, graphene, and carbon nanotube (CNT).
[0020] The shielding layer can include a transparent
conductive layer, and a line pattern prepared on the trans-
parent conductive layer, in which the line pattern can be
overlapped with the second touch electrode while being
parallel to the second touch electrode.
[0021] Furthermore, the electronic device can include
a touch driving circuit connected with the shielding layer
and the touch sensing layer, in which the touch driving
circuit drives the touch sensing layer by a time-division
method including a first touch sensing period and a sec-
ond touch sensing period, and in which the touch driving
circuit supplies a touch driving signal to at least one of
the first touch electrode and the second touch electrode,
and senses touch sensing data through the remaining
touch electrode of the first touch electrode and the sec-
ond touch electrode for the first touch sensing period,
and the touch driving circuit supplies a force driving volt-
age to any one of the first touch electrode and the shield-
ing layer, and senses force sensing data through the re-
maining of the first touch electrode and the shielding layer
for the second touch sensing period.
[0022] In one embodiment, the shielding layer can be
electrically floating or grounded by the touch driving cir-
cuit according to one embodiment of the present disclo-
sure for the first touch sensing period, and the second
touch electrode can be electrically floating or grounded
by the touch driving circuit during the second touch sens-
ing period.
[0023] The force driving voltage according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure can be a ground volt-
age.
[0024] In some embodiments, the touch sensing layer
further includes: a third touch electrode disposed on a
first surface of a base member; and a fourth touch elec-
trode disposed on a second surface of the base member,
wherein the second surface of the base member is op-
posite the first surface of the base member.
[0025] In some embodiments, the electronic device
may further comprise a touch driving circuit connected
to the touch sensing layer and configured to: supply a
touch driving signal to one of the third touch electrode
and the fourth touch electrode, and sense touch sensing
data through the other one of the third touch electrode
and the fourth touch electrode, and supply a force driving
voltage to one of the first touch electrode and the second
touch electrode, and sense force sensing data through
the other one of the first touch electrode and the second
touch electrode.
[0026] In some embodiments, the touch sensing data
and the force sensing data are sensed simultaneously
or independently.

[0027] In some embodiments, the electronic device
may further comprise a touch driving circuit connected
to the touch sensing layer and configured to: supply a
touch driving signal to one of the first touch electrode and
the second touch electrode during a first touch sensing
period, and sense touch sensing data through the other
one of the first touch electrode and the second touch
electrode during the first touch sensing period, and sup-
ply a force driving voltage to one of the first touch elec-
trode and the second touch electrode during a second
touch sensing period, and sense force sensing data
through the other one of the first touch electrode and the
second touch electrode during the second touch sensing
period.
[0028] In some embodiments, the touch sensing layer
includes: the pressure response member disposed on
the shielding layer; a first touch electrode disposed be-
tween the pressure response member and a base mem-
ber; and a second touch electrode disposed on the base
member.
[0029] In some embodiments, the electronic device
may further comprise a touch driving circuit connected
to the touch sensing layer and configured to: supply a
touch driving signal to one of the first touch electrode and
the second touch electrode during a first touch sensing
period, and sense touch sensing data through the other
one of the first touch electrode and the second touch
electrode during the first touch sensing period, and sup-
ply a force driving voltage to one of the first touch elec-
trode and the shielding layer during a second touch sens-
ing period, and sense force sensing data through the
other one of the first touch electrode and the shielding
layer during the second touch sensing period.
[0030] Preferably, the shielding layer is disposed be-
tween the touch sensing layer and the pixel array layer,
and the shielding layer includes a conductive material for
shielding the touch sensing layer from electrical noise
from the pixel array layer or for shielding the pixel array
layer from electrical noise from the touch sensing layer.
[0031] Preferably, the shielding layer may include: a
transparent conductive layer disposed on an upper sur-
face of the encapsulation layer, a metal pattern layer dis-
posed on the transparent conductive layer; and an insu-
lating layer disposed on the transparent conductive layer
and covering the metal pattern layer.
[0032] In some embodiments, the metal pattern layer
includes a mesh pattern, a plurality of line patterns pre-
pared at fixed intervals on one surface of the transparent
conductive layer, or a plurality of concentric closed loop
patterns.
[0033] Preferably, the insulating layer covers a lateral
surface of the metal pattern layer, a lateral surface of the
transparent conductive layer, and a lateral surface of the
encapsulation layer.
[0034] Preferably, the shielding layer is electrically
floating or grounded.
[0035] Preferably, the electronic device may further
comprise a polarizing layer disposed between the touch
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sensing layer and the cover window or between the
shielding layer and the touch sensing layer.
[0036] The object is also solved by an electronic device
comprising: a housing having a receiving space; a display
module disposed in the receiving space; a cover window
supported by the housing and covering the display mod-
ule, wherein the display module includes: a pixel array
layer disposed on a substrate and including a plurality of
pixels, each of the plurality of pixels including a thin film
transistor and an organic light emitting device; an encap-
sulation layer covering the pixel array layer; a shielding
layer disposed on the encapsulation layer; and a touch
sensing layer disposed on the shielding layer and a pres-
sure response member disposed between a first touch
electrode and a second touch electrode; and a controller
configured to: supply a touch driving signal to the first
touch electrode and sense touch sensing data through
the second touch electrode during a first touch sensing
period, and supply a force driving voltage to the first touch
electrode during a second touch sensing period, and
sense force sensing data through the second touch elec-
trode during a second touch sensing period.
[0037] The object is also solved by an electronic device
comprising: a housing having a receiving space; a display
module disposed in the receiving space; a cover window
supported by the housing and covering the display mod-
ule, wherein the display module includes: a pixel array
layer disposed on a substrate and including a plurality of
pixels, each of the plurality of pixels including a thin film
transistor and an organic light emitting device; an encap-
sulation layer covering the pixel array layer; a shielding
layer disposed on the encapsulation layer; and a touch
sensing layer disposed on the shielding layer and includ-
ing a pressure response member disposed between a
first touch electrode and a second touch electrode, and
a base member disposed between a third touch electrode
and a fourth touch electrode; and a controller configured
to: supply a touch driving signal to the third touch elec-
trode and sense touch sensing data through the fourth
touch electrode, and supply a force driving voltage to the
first touch electrode, and sense force sensing data
through the second touch electrode.
[0038] Preferably, the touch sensing data and the force
sensing data are sensed simultaneously or independent-
ly.
[0039] Both the foregoing general description and the
following detailed description of embodiments of the
present disclosure are exemplary and explanatory and
are intended to provide further explanation of the inven-
tion as claimed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0040] The accompanying drawings, which are includ-
ed to provide a further understanding of the invention and
are incorporated in and constitute a part of this applica-
tion, illustrate embodiment(s) of the invention and togeth-
er with the description serve to explain the principle of

the invention. In the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating an electronic
device according to one embodiment of the present
disclosure;
FIG. 2 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of FIG.
1 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIG. 3 is an expanded view of portion "A" shown in
FIG. 2;
FIG. 4 is a perspective view illustrating a touch sens-
ing layer and a shielding layer shown in FIG. 2;
FIGs. 5A and 5B are cross sectional views illustrating
a method of driving a touch sensing layer according
to one embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 6 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of FIG.
1 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIGs. 7A and 7B are plane views illustrating a metal
pattern layer of a shielding layer shown in FIG. 2 or
6 according to embodiments of the present disclo-
sure;
FIG. 8 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of FIG.
1 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIG. 9 is a perspective view illustrating an electronic
device according to another embodiment of the
present disclosure;
FIG. 10 is a cross sectional view along II-II’ line of
FIG. 9;
FIG. 11 is an expanded view illustrating portion "B"
shown in FIG. 9;
FIG. 12 is a cross sectional view along III-III’ line of
FIG. 9;
FIG. 13 is an expanded view illustrating portion "C"
shown in FIG. 12;
FIG. 14 is a flow chart illustrating a touch sensing
method of the electronic device according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 15 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of FIG.
1 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIGs. 16 and 17 illustrate modified examples of a
second touch sensing portion shown in FIG. 15;
FIG. 18 is a graph illustrating a resistance change in
accordance with a pressure applied to a pressure
response member according to one embodiment of
the present disclosure;
FIG. 19 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of FIG.
1 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure; and
FIGs. 20A, 20B, and 20C are cross sectional views
illustrating a method of driving a touch sensing layer
shown in FIG. 19.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0041] Reference will now be made in detail to the ex-
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emplary embodiments of the present disclosure, exam-
ples of which are illustrated in the accompanying draw-
ings. Wherever possible, the same reference numbers
will be used throughout the drawings to refer to the same
or like parts. Advantages and features of the present dis-
closure, and implementation methods thereof will be clar-
ified through following embodiments described with ref-
erence to the accompanying drawings. The present dis-
closure may, however, be embodied in different forms
and should not be construed as limited to the embodi-
ments set forth herein. Rather, these embodiments are
provided so that this disclosure will be thorough and com-
plete, and will fully convey the scope of the present dis-
closure to those skilled in the art. Further, the present
disclosure is only defined by scopes of claims.
[0042] A shape, a size, a ratio, an angle, and a number
disclosed in the drawings illustrating embodiments of the
present disclosure are merely an example, and thus, the
present disclosure is not limited to the illustrated details.
Like reference numerals refer to like elements through-
out. In the following description, when the detailed de-
scription of the relevant known function or configuration
is determined to unnecessarily obscure the important
point of the present disclosure, the detailed description
will be omitted.
[0043] When "comprise," "have," and "include" are
used in the present specification, another part can be
added unless "only" is used. The terms of a singular form
can include plural forms unless referred to the contrary.
[0044] In construing an element, the element is con-
strued as including an error region although there is no
explicit description.
[0045] In describing a position relationship, for exam-
ple, when the positional order is described as "on,"
"above," "below" and "next" a situation which is not in
contact may be included unless "just" or "direct" is used.
[0046] In describing a time relationship, for example,
when the temporal order is described as "after," "subse-
quent," "next," and "before," a situation which is not con-
tinuous may be included unless "just" or "direct" is used.
[0047] It will be understood that, although the terms
"first," "second," etc. may be used herein to describe var-
ious elements, these elements should not be limited by
these terms. These terms are only used to distinguish
one element from another. For example, a first element
could be termed a second element, and, similarly, a sec-
ond element could be termed a first element, without de-
parting from the scope of the present disclosure.
[0048] Also, "first horizontal axis direction," "second
horizontal axis direction," and "vertical axis direction" are
not limited to a perpendicular geometric configuration.
That is, "first horizontal axis direction", "second horizontal
axis direction," and "vertical axis direction" may include
an applicable wide range of a functional configuration.
[0049] Also, it should be understood that the term "at
least one" includes all combinations related with any one
item. For example, "at least one among a first element,
a second element and a third element" may include all

combinations of two or more elements selected from the
first, second and third elements as well as each element
of the first, second and third elements.
[0050] Features of various embodiments of the present
disclosure can be partially or overall coupled to or com-
bined with each other, and can be variously inter-oper-
ated with each other and driven technically as those
skilled in the art can sufficiently understand. The embod-
iments of the present disclosure can be performed inde-
pendently from each other, or can be performed together
in co-dependent relationship.
[0051] Hereinafter, an electronic device according to
the embodiment of the present disclosure will be de-
scribed in detail with reference to the accompanying
drawings. Wherever possible, the same reference num-
bers will be used throughout the drawings to refer to the
same or like parts.
[0052] FIG. 1 is a perspective view illustrating an elec-
tronic device according to one embodiment of the present
disclosure, FIG. 2 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line
of FIG. 1, and FIG. 3 is an expanded view of portion "A"
shown in FIG. 2.
[0053] Referring to FIGs. 1 to 3, the electronic device
can include a housing 100, a display module 300, a cover
window 500, and a driving circuit 700.
[0054] The housing 100 receives the display module
300 therein, and supports the cover window 500. That
is, the housing 100 covers each lateral surface of the
display module 300 and the cover window 500.
[0055] The housing 100 according to one embodiment
of the present disclosure can have a receiving space de-
fined by a housing plate 110 and a housing sidewall 130,
in which the housing 100 can be formed in a case shape
whose front surface is opened. The housing 100 can in-
clude a metal material or a plastic material. For example,
the housing 100 can include an aluminum (Al) material,
an invar material, or a magnesium (Mg) material or a
combination thereof.
[0056] The housing plate 110, which corresponds to a
bottom surface of the receiving space, supports the dis-
play module 300, and covers a rear surface of the display
module 300.
[0057] A rear surface of the housing plate 110 and
space below the housing plate 110 is used as a system
receiving space 110s. The system receiving space 110s
can receive the driving circuit 700, a battery for supplying
a driving power, a communication module, a power cir-
cuit, a security module, a speaker module, a camera
module, and a memory. The system receiving space
110s is covered by the rear cover 150. For a replacement
of the battery, the rear cover 150 can be detachably con-
nected with a rear surface of the housing 100, but not
limited to this structure. If the electronic device uses an
embedded battery, the rear cover 150 and the housing
100 are formed as one body.
[0058] The housing sidewall 130 is vertically prepared
at each lateral side of the housing plate 110. The housing
sidewall 130 supports the cover window 500, and covers
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each lateral surface of the display module 300 and each
lateral surface of the cover window 500.
[0059] Selectively, with respect to a height direction (Z,
vertical axis direction), the housing sidewall 130 includes
a groove 131 prepared in its upper inner surface. Herein,
an elastic member 170 is provided in the groove 131 of
the housing sidewall 130. Since the elastic member 170
is attached to the groove 131 and provided between a
rear edge portion of the cover window 500 and the hous-
ing sidewall 130, to thereby absorb an external impact
applied to the cover window 500, and also to make the
cover window 500 bend smoothly by a user’s force touch.
The elastic member 170 according to one embodiment
of the present disclosure can include an elastic pad with
an elastic restoring force, a double-sided attaching foam
pad, or a spring.
[0060] The display module 300 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure displays an image
corresponding to a data signal provided from the driving
circuit 700, and also serves as a touch panel of that sens-
es a touch position and/or a touch force level in accord-
ance with a user’s touch on a touch screen of the cover
window 500. The display module 300 can include a sub-
strate 310, a pixel array layer 320, an encapsulation layer
330, a shielding layer 340, and a touch sensing layer 350.
[0061] The substrate 310 is a base substrate, in which
the substrate 310 includes a plastic material or a glass
material. If the substrate 310 includes the plastic material,
the substrate 310 can include an opaque material or a
polyimide material. For example, in situation of the sub-
strate 310 including the polyimide material, it is obtained
by coating polyimide resin at a constant thickness on a
front surface of a release layer prepared on a relatively
thick carrier substrate, and curing the coated polyimide
resin. In this instance, the carrier glass substrate is sep-
arated from the substrate 310 by a release of the release
layer with a laser release process.
[0062] Additionally, if the substrate 310 includes the
plastic material, the display module 300 according to the
embodiment of the present disclosure can further include
a back plate 380 connected with a lower surface of the
substrate 310 with respect to a thickness direction (Z,
vertical axis direction). The back plate 380 is provided to
maintain a plane state of the substrate 310. The back
plate 380 can include a plastic material, for example, pol-
yethyleneterephthalate material. The back plate 380 is
laminated on the lower surface of the substrate 310 sep-
arated from the carrier glass substrate, to thereby main-
tain the plane state of the substrate 310.
[0063] The pixel array layer 320 is prepared on the
substrate 310, in which the pixel array layer 320 includes
a plurality of pixels (SP).
[0064] Each of the plurality of pixels (SP) is prepared
in each pixel region is defined by a plurality of gate lines,
a plurality of data lines, and a plurality of pixel driving
power lines. Each of the plurality of pixels (SP) corre-
sponds to a minimum unit of emitting virtual light, which
can be defined by a sub pixel. At least three adjoining

pixels (SP) can constitute a unit pixel for displaying a
color image. For example, the unit pixel can include ad-
joining red, green, and blue pixels. In order to improve a
luminance, the unit pixel can further include a white pixel.
[0065] Each of the plurality of pixels (SP) according to
one embodiment of the present disclosure can include a
pixel circuit (PC), a planarization layer (PL), a first elec-
trode (E1), a bank layer (BL), an emission device layer
(EDL), and a second electrode (E2).
[0066] The pixel circuit (PC) is prepared in a circuit
region defined in the pixel (SP), and is connected with
the adjoining gate line, data line, and pixel driving power
line. In response to a scan pulse from the gate line based
on pixel driving power supplied from the pixel driving pow-
er line, the pixel circuit (PC) controls a current flowing in
the emission device layer (EDL) in accordance with a
data signal supplied from the data line. The pixel circuit
(PC) can include a switching thin film transistor, a driving
thin film transistor, and a storage capacitor.
[0067] The thin film transistor can include a gate elec-
trode, a gate insulating film, a semiconductor layer, a
source electrode, and a drain electrode, which are pre-
pared on the substrate 310. In this instance, the thin film
transistor can be a-Si TFT, poly-Si TFT, oxide TFT, or
organic TFT. Also, the thin film transistor can have an
upper gate structure, a lower gate structure, or a double
gate structure having lower and upper gates.
[0068] The switching thin film transistor can include a
gate electrode connected with the gate line, a source
electrode connected with the data line, and a drain elec-
trode connected with the gate electrode of the driving
thin film transistor. The source and drain electrodes of
the switching thin film transistor can be reversed accord-
ing to a current direction. The switching thin film transistor
is switched-on by the scan pulse supplied to the gate
line, and the switched-on switching thin film transistor
supplies the data signal, which is supplied to the data
line, to the driving thin film transistor.
[0069] The driving thin film transistor is turned-on by a
voltage supplied from the switching thin film transistor
and/or a capacitor voltage, and the turned-on driving thin
film transistor controls an amount of current flowing from
the pixel driving power line to the emission device layer
(EDL). Thus, the driving thin film transistor according to
one embodiment of the present disclosure can include a
gate electrode connected with the drain electrode of the
switching thin film transistor, a drain electrode connected
with the pixel driving power line, and a source electrode
connected with the emission device layer (EDL), that is,
first electrode (E1). The driving thin film transistor con-
trols the data current flowing from the pixel driving power
line to the emission device layer (EDL) based on the data
signal supplied from the switching thin film transistor, to
thereby make the emission device layer (EDL) emit light
whose luminance is proportional to the data signal.
[0070] The storage capacitor is prepared in an over-
lapping area between the gate and source electrodes of
the driving thin film transistor. The storage capacitor
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stores a voltage corresponding to the data signal sup-
plied from the gate electrode of the driving thin film tran-
sistor, and turns-on the driving thin film transistor by the
use of stored voltage.
[0071] Additionally, the display module 300 according
to the embodiment of the present disclosure can further
include a scan driving circuit prepared in a non-display
area of the substrate 310. The scan driving circuit gen-
erates the scan pulse in accordance with a scan control
signal supplied from the driving circuit 700, and supplies
the generated scan pulse to the corresponding gate line
according to a preset order. The scan driving circuit ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present disclosure is
prepared at a predetermined portion capable of supplying
the scan pulse to the gate line in the non-display area of
the substrate 310.
[0072] The planarization layer (PL) is prepared on the
substrate 310, in which the planarization layer (PL) cov-
ers the pixel circuit (PC). The planarization layer (PL)
provides a plane surface on the substrate 310 with the
thin film transistor.
[0073] The first electrode (E1) corresponds to an an-
ode electrode. The first electrode (E1) is patterned on
the planarization layer (PL) overlapped with an opening
area defined in each pixel region. The first electrode (E1)
is electrically connected with the source electrode of the
driving thin film transistor prepared in the pixel circuit (PC)
via a contact hole prepared in the planarization layer (PL),
whereby the first electrode (E1) receives the data current
provided from the driving thin film transistor. The first
electrode (E1) can be formed of a metal material with
high reflectance, for example, aurums (Au), argentums
(Ag), aluminum (Al), molybdenum (Mo), magnesium
(Mg), or their alloys, but not limited to these materials.
[0074] The bank layer (BL), covers an edge portion of
the first electrode (E1) and the pixel circuit (PC), is pre-
pared on the planarization layer (PL), to thereby define
the opening area of each pixel region. The bank layer
(BL) can include an organic material, for example, ben-
zocyclobutadiene, acryl, or polyimide. Additionally, the
bank layer (BL) can be formed of photoresist containing
black pigment. In this instance, the bank layer (BL) func-
tions as a light shielding member (or black matrix).
[0075] The emission device layer (EDL) is prepared on
the first electrode (E1) of the opening area defined by
the bank layer (BL). That is, the emission device layer
(EDL) includes an emission layer interposed between
the first electrode (E1) and the second electrode (E2), in
which the emission device layer (EDL) can be an organic
light emitting device.
[0076] The emission device layer (EDL) can include a
hole injecting layer, a hole transporting layer, an organic
emitting layer, an electron transporting layer, and an elec-
tron injecting layer which are sequentially deposited on
the first electrode (E1) with respect to a thickness direc-
tion (Z). In this instance, it is possible to omit one layer
or two layers among the hole injecting layer, the hole
transporting layer, the electron transporting layer, and

the electron injecting layer. Also, the emission device lay-
er (EDL) can further include at least one function layer
of controlling the electron and/or hole injected into the
organic emitting layer.
[0077] The organic emitting layer according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure can be prepared to
emit different-colored light by each pixel, for example,
red light, green light, or blue light.
[0078] The second electrode (E2), which covers the
emission device layer (EDL) and the bank layer (BL), is
prepared on the substrate 310, and the second electrode
(E2) is connected with the emission device layer (EDL)
of each pixel (SP) in common. The second electrode (E2)
can be defined as a cathode electrode or a common elec-
trode in accordance with a direction of the current flowing
in the emission device layer (EDL). The second electrode
(E2) receives a cathode power supplied from the driving
circuit 700. In this instance, the cathode power can be a
ground voltage or a D.C. voltage having a predetermined
level.
[0079] The second electrode (E2) can be formed of a
transparent metal material with high transmittance. For
example, the second electrode (E2) can include a trans-
parent conductive material such as TCO (transparent
conductive oxide), for example, ITO (indium tin oxide),
IZO (indium zinc oxide), IZTO (indium zinc tin oxide), ICO
(indium cesium oxide), or IWO (indium tungsten oxide).
In order to minimize a damage of the emission device
layer (EDL) by a processing temperature for manufac-
turing the second electrode (E2), selectively, the second
electrode (E2) can be formed of an amorphous conduc-
tive material by a low-temperature metal deposition proc-
ess with a processing temperature below 100°C. That is,
if the second electrode (E2) is formed of a crystalline
transparent conductive material, the emission device lay-
er (EDL) is damaged by a high-temperature heat treat-
ment process which is performed so as to secure a low
resistance value in the second electrode (E2). Preferably,
the second electrode (E2) is formed of the amorphous
conductive material by the low-temperature metal depo-
sition process.
[0080] The encapsulation layer 330 is provided to cov-
er the pixel array layer 320, to thereby prevent moisture
permeation into each pixel (SP), and furthermore, to pro-
tect the emission device layer (EDL) which is vulnerable
to an external moisture or oxygen. That is, the encapsu-
lation layer 330 is prepared on the substrate 310 to cover
the second electrode (E2). The encapsulation layer 330
according to one embodiment of the present disclosure
can be formed in a single-layered structure of an inor-
ganic layer or an organic layer, or can be formed in a
double-layered structure of alternately-deposited inor-
ganic and organic layers.
[0081] The encapsulation layer 330 can include a first
inorganic layer 330a prepared on the substrate 310 so
as to cover the second electrode (E2), an organic layer
330b covering the first inorganic layer 330a, and a second
inorganic layer 330c covering the organic layer 330b.
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[0082] The first inorganic layer 330a is disposed adja-
cent to the emission device layer (EDL). The first inor-
ganic layer 330a is formed of an inorganic insulating ma-
terial which is deposited at a low temperature, for exam-
ple, silicon nitride (SiNx), silicon oxide (SiOx), silicon ox-
initride (SiOn), or aluminum oxide (AlxOy). In this in-
stance, since the emission device layer (EDL) is vulner-
able to a high temperature, the first inorganic layer 330a
is manufactured in a low-temperature atmosphere, for
example, by a low-temperature process below 100°C.
Thus, it is possible to prevent the emission device layer
(EDL) from being damaged by a high-temperature at-
mosphere applied to a process chamber for a process
of manufacturing the first inorganic layer 330a.
[0083] The organic layer 330b is prepared on the sub-
strate 310 so as to cover the entire surface of the first
inorganic layer 330a. The organic layer 330b absorbs a
stress between each of layers when the display module
300 is curved, and also enhances a planarization func-
tion. The organic layer 330b according to one embodi-
ment of the present disclosure can include an organic
insulating material, for example, benzocyclobutadiene,
acryl, or polyimide.
[0084] The second inorganic layer 330c is provided on
the substrate 310, in which the second inorganic layer
330c covers the entire surface of the organic layer 330b,
and also covers each lateral surface of the first inorganic
layer 330a. The second inorganic layer 330c firstly pre-
vents moisture or oxygen from being permeated into the
organic layer 330b and the first inorganic layer 330a. The
second inorganic layer 330c can be formed of an inor-
ganic insulating material which is capable of being de-
posited at a low temperature, for example, silicon nitride
(SiNx), silicon oxide (SiOx), silicon oxinitride (SiOn), or
aluminum oxide (AlxOy), or can be formed of the same
material as that of the first inorganic material 330a.
[0085] The substrate 310, the pixel array layer 320,
and the encapsulation layer 330 constitutes a display
panel, and more particularly, to an organic light emitting
display panel.
[0086] The shielding layer 340 is prepared on the dis-
play panel, that is, on the encapsulation layer 330. Since
the shielding layer 340 is electrically floating or electri-
cally grounded, it is possible to prevent deterioration of
picture quality and/or touch sensitivity caused by display
noise and touch noise occurring in the display panel. The
shielding layer 340 can include a transparent conductive
layer 341, and a metal pattern layer 343.
[0087] The transparent conductive layer 341 can be
formed of a transparent conductive material such as TCO
(transparent conductive oxide) which is directly deposit-
ed on an upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330.
In this instance, the transparent conductive layer 341 can
be a shielding electrode which is formed as one body on
the entire upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330.
For example, the transparent conductive layer 341 can
include a transparent conductive material, for example,
ITO (indium tin oxide), IZO (indium zinc oxide), IZTO (in-

dium zinc tin oxide), ICO (indium cesium oxide), or IWO
(indium tungsten oxide). Since the transparent conduc-
tive layer 341 is electrically floating or electrically ground-
ed, it is possible to prevent deterioration of picture quality
and/or touch sensitivity caused by display noise and
touch noise occurring in the display panel.
[0088] In order to minimize a damage of the emission
device layer (EDL) by a processing temperature for man-
ufacturing the transparent conductive layer 341, selec-
tively, the transparent conductive layer 341 can be
formed of an amorphous conductive material by a low-
temperature metal deposition process with a processing
temperature below 100°C. That is, if the transparent con-
ductive layer 341 is formed of a crystalline transparent
conductive material, the emission device layer (EDL) can
be damaged by a high-temperature heat treatment proc-
ess which is performed so as to secure a low resistance
value in the transparent conductive layer 341. Accord-
ingly, the transparent conductive layer 341 is formed of
the amorphous conductive material by the low-tempera-
ture metal deposition process so that it is possible to pre-
vent the emission device layer (EDL) from being dam-
aged for the process of manufacturing the transparent
conductive layer 341.
[0089] The metal pattern layer 343 is deposited on an
upper surface of the transparent conductive layer 341,
in which the metal pattern layer 343 lowers a surface
resistance of the transparent conductive layer 341. The
metal pattern layer 343 according to one embodiment of
the present disclosure can be formed in a single-layered
structure or double-layered structure of low-resistance
metal materials, for example, Al, Ti, Cu, Mo, Ag, Mg,
Ag:Mg, Ni, Cu, CNT, Au, Ta, and W, or their alloys. As
shown in FIG. 4, the metal pattern layer 343 can include
a plurality of line patterns.
[0090] The plurality of line patterns can have line
shapes which are provided at fixed intervals along a first
horizontal axis direction (X) which is parallel to a first
length direction of the substrate 310, and are extending
to have a constant width and thickness along a second
horizontal axis direction (Y) which is parallel to a second
length direction of the substrate 310. In this instance, the
first horizontal axis direction (X) of the substrate 310 can
be a direction parallel to a short side direction of the sub-
strate 310, and the second horizontal axis direction (Y)
of the substrate 310 can be a direction parallel to a long
side direction of the substrate 310. In the same manner
as the transparent conductive layer 341, the plurality of
line patterns can be formed of an amorphous metal ma-
terial by a low-temperature metal deposition process with
a processing temperature below 100°C, to thereby min-
imize a damage of the emission device layer (EDL). For
example, each of the plurality of line patterns can be
formed in a single-layered structure of any one material
among Al, Ti, Cu, Mo, Ag, Mg, Ag:Mg, Ni, Cu, CNT, Au,
Ta, and W, or can be formed in a three-layered structure
of Ti/Al/Ti or Mo/Al/Mo.
[0091] Selectively, the shielding layer 340 can further
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include an insulating layer 345 provided on the encap-
sulation layer 330 so as to cover the metal pattern layer
343 and the transparent conductive layer 341. The insu-
lating layer 345 is provided to electrically insulate the
metal pattern layer 343 and the transparent conductive
layer 341 from each other. The insulating layer 345 can
include an inorganic insulating material or organic insu-
lating material which is capable of being deposited at a
low temperature. In this instance, the inorganic insulating
material can be formed of silicon nitride (SiNx), silicon
oxide (SiOx), silicon oxinitride (SiOn), or aluminum oxide
(AlxOy), but not limited to these materials. The organic
insulating material can be formed of benzocyclobutadi-
ene, acryl, or polyimide, but not limited to these materials.
[0092] Referring once again to FIGs. 1 to 4, the touch
sensing layer 350 is prepared on the shielding layer 340.
The touch sensing layer 350 serves as a touch screen
or a touch sensor for sequentially sensing a touch posi-
tion and a touch force level in accordance with a touch
of a touch input object on the cover window 500. In this
instance, the touch input object can be a user’s body
including a finger or a touch pen.
[0093] The touch sensing layer 350 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure is attached to an
upper surface of the shielding layer 340 by the use of
first transparent adhesive member 361. That is, the touch
sensing layer 350 can be attached to the shielding layer
340, that is, an upper surface of the insulating layer 345
by the use of first transparent adhesive member 361. If
the first transparent adhesive member 361 has the elec-
trical insulating properties, it is possible to omit the insu-
lating layer 345 from the shielding layer 340. In this in-
stance, the first transparent adhesive member 361 is at-
tached to an upper surface of the transparent conductive
layer 341 so as to cover the metal pattern layer 343. The
first transparent adhesive member 361 can include OCA
(optical clear adhesive) or OCR (optical clear resin).
[0094] The touch sensing layer 350 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure includes a pres-
sure response member 351, a first touch electrode layer
353, and a second touch electrode layer 355.
[0095] The pressure response member 351 is over-
lapped with the encapsulation layer 330, and the pres-
sure response member 351 supports the first touch elec-
trode layer 353 and the second touch electrode layer
355. Since the electrical properties of the pressure re-
sponse member 351 change in accordance with the
touch of the touch input object, the pressure response
member 351 functions as a pressure response sensor
for sensing a touch force of the touch input object.
[0096] The pressure response member 351 can in-
clude a transparent piezoelectric material having a pie-
zoelectric effect. In this instance, the piezoelectric effect
indicates an occurrence of a potential difference resulting
from a dielectric polarization in accordance with a relative
position change of positive (+) ion and negative (-) ion
when a crystalline structure is pressed or twisted by an
applied force.

[0097] The piezoelectric material can include any one
among PVDF (polyvinylidene difluoride), PZT (Lead Zir-
conate Titanate), PLLA (Poly-L-Lactide), Nylon, and
Parylene-C, but not limited to these materials. The pie-
zoelectric material can be formed of any transparent ma-
terial having the piezoelectric effect. For example, among
the above piezoelectric materials, PVDF is a semicrys-
talline ferroelectric polymer, which has advantages of
high elastic constant, good flexibility, easy film-manufac-
turing process, lightness, improved flexibility and dura-
bility (which is very flexible without being broken), and
durability against impact. Preferably, the pressure re-
sponse member 351 includes PVDF.
[0098] The first touch electrode layer 353 includes at
least one of first touch electrode (TE1) prepared on a first
surface (or rear surface) of the pressure response mem-
ber 351 confronting/facing the shielding layer 340. The
first touch electrode layer 353 according to one embod-
iment of the present disclosure includes a plurality of first
touch electrodes (TE1). In this instance, the plurality of
first touch electrodes (TE1) can have line shapes which
are provided at fixed intervals along the second horizon-
tal axis direction (Y) and are extending to have constant
width and thickness along the first horizontal axis direc-
tion (X). The first touch electrode (TE1) serves as a touch
driving electrode (or touch sensing electrode) for the
touch sensing.
[0099] The second touch electrode layer 355 includes
at least one of second touch electrode (TE2) prepared
on a second surface (or front surface) of the pressure
response member 351 facing the cover window 500. The
second touch electrode layer 355 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure includes a plurality of
second touch electrodes (TE2). In this instance, the plu-
rality of second touch electrodes (TE2) can have line
shapes which are provided at fixed intervals along the
first horizontal axis direction (X) and are extending to
have constant width and thickness along the second hor-
izontal axis direction (Y). That is, the plurality of second
touch electrodes (TE2) are parallel to the plurality of line
patterns prepared in the shielding layer 340. The second
touch electrode (TE2) serves as a touch sensing elec-
trode (or touch driving electrode) for the touch sensing.
[0100] The plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2)
can be overlapped with the plurality of line patterns, or
may not be overlapped with the plurality of line patterns.
In this instance, if the plurality of second touch electrodes
(TE2) according to one embodiment of the present dis-
closure are overlapped with the plurality of line patterns,
it is possible to effectively prevent the touch noise, which
might occur by the plurality of second touch electrodes
(TE2), by the plurality of line patterns in the shielding
layer 340. If the plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2)
according to one embodiment of the present disclosure
are not overlapped with the plurality of line patterns, it is
possible to uniformly transmit light in the shielding layer
340 and the touch sensing layer 350.
[0101] Since the pressure response member 351 is
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interposed between the first touch electrode layer 353
and the second touch electrode layer 355, it is possible
to form a touch sensor (TS) between the first touch elec-
trode (TE1) and the second touch electrode (TE2) as
shown in FIG. 5A, or to form a force sensor (FS) between
the first touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch elec-
trode (TE2) as shown in FIG. 5B.
[0102] The touch sensor (TS) can be defined by a ca-
pacitance formed in the pressure response member 351
between the first touch electrode (TE1) and the second
touch electrode (TE2). In case of the capacitance of the
touch sensor (TS), electric charges are charged in ac-
cordance with a touch driving signal (TDS) applied to the
touch driving electrode, and the charge amount is
changed in accordance to the touch of the touch input
object. Accordingly, the touch position can be sensed by
a touch position calculating algorithm modeling a reduc-
tion of the charge amount of the capacitance formed in
the touch sensor (TS) in accordance with the touch of
the touch input object. In this instance, the touch driving
signal (TDS) can be a pulse width modulation signal in-
cluding at least two driving pulses.
[0103] The force sensor (FS) according to one embod-
iment of the present disclosure can be a piezoelectric
sensor prepared in the pressure response member 351
between the first touch electrode (TE1) and the second
touch electrode (TE2). In this instance, if the pressure
response member 351 includes the piezoelectric mate-
rial, the force sensor (FS) serves as a piezoelectric sen-
sor whose output voltage is changed in accordance with
an applied touch force (or touch pressure). The voltage
of the force sensor (FS) is changed by the piezoelectric
effect in accordance with deformation of the pressure
response member 351 by the touch force of the touch
input object based on force driving voltage (FDV) applied
to the touch driving electrode. The voltage of the force
sensor (FS) is increased in accordance with the increase
of the pressure based on the touch force of the touch
input object. Thus, the touch force level can be sensed
by a touch force level calculating algorithm of modeling
the increase of voltage in the force sensor (FS) in ac-
cordance with the touch force of the touch input object.
In this instance, the force driving voltage (FDV) can be
a D.C. voltage signal having a ground voltage level or a
constant voltage level.
[0104] Referring once again to FIGs. 1 to 3, the display
module 300 according to one embodiment of the present
disclosure can further include a polarizing layer 370.
[0105] The polarizing layer 370 is prepared on the
touch sensing layer 350, in which the polarizing layer 370
polarizes light which advances from each pixel (SP) to
the cover window 500. The polarizing layer 370 can be
a polarizing film which is attached to an upper surface of
the touch sensing layer 350 by the use of second trans-
parent adhesive member 363. For example, the polariz-
ing layer 370 can be a circularly polarizing film including
a circular polarizer. In this instance, the polarizing layer
370 prevents a reflection of external light by a metal layer

prepared in each of the pixel array layer 320 and the
touch sensing layer 350. The second transparent adhe-
sive member 363 can include OCA (optical clear adhe-
sive) or OCR (optical clear resin).
[0106] Selectively, the display module 300 can further
include a barrier film interposed between the encapsu-
lation layer 330 and the touch sensing layer 350.
[0107] The barrier film can be obtained by coating an
inorganic insulating film onto an organic insulating film.
The barrier film is provided to firstly prevent external
moisture or oxygen from being permeated into each pixel
(SP), in which the barrier film can be formed of a material
with low moisture permeability. Since the barrier film
serves as a supporter for supporting a lower surface (or
rear surface) of the touch sensing layer 350, the touch
force based on the touch of the touch input object is ap-
plied to the pressure response member 351. Also, the
barrier layer absorbs the impact applied to the pixel array
layer 320 in accordance with the touch force of the touch
input object, to thereby prevent the emission device layer
(EDL) from being damaged by the impact.
[0108] The cover window 500 is disposed on a front
surface of the display module 300, and is supported by
the housing 100. In this instance, the cover window 500
is supported by the housing 100, and its shape can
change. That is, the cover window 500 supported by the
housing 100 becomes concave toward the housing plate
110 of the housing 100 when the touch of the touch input
object is applied thereto.
[0109] The cover window 500 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is attached to the front
surface of the display module 300 by the use of third
transparent adhesive member 365, and more particular-
ly, to a front surface of the polarizing layer 370, to thereby
support the display module 300, and protect the display
module 300 from the external impact. The third transpar-
ent adhesive member 365 can be OCA (optical clear ad-
hesive) or OCR (optical clear resin).
[0110] The cover window 500 can be formed of tem-
pered glass, transparent plastic, or a transparent film. In
consideration of scratch or transparency, preferably, the
cover window 500 according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure includes the tempered glass. For ex-
ample, the cover window 500 can include at least one of
sapphire glass and Gorilla Glass.
[0111] Selectively, the cover window 500 is not at-
tached to the display module 300, but provided at a pre-
determined interval from the display module 300 so as
to cover an entire surface of the display module 300, to
thereby protect the display module 300 from the external
impact. Accordingly, an air gap is prepared between the
cover window 500 and the display module 300. In this
instance, if the cover window 500 is damaged by the ex-
ternal impact, it is possible to minimize a damage of the
display module 300.
[0112] The driving circuit 700 displays an image on the
display module 300, calculates the touch position coor-
dinates and/or touch force level by sensing the touch
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position and the touch force in accordance with the touch
of the touch input object through the display module 300,
and executes an application program or an application
function corresponding to the calculated touch position
coordinates and/or touch force level.
[0113] The driving circuit 700 can include a circuit
board 710, a first flexible printed circuit cable 720, a sec-
ond flexible printed circuit cable 730, a display driving
circuit 740, a touch driving circuit 750, a touch control
circuit 760, and a system controller 770.
[0114] The circuit board 710 is received in the system
receiving space 110s of the housing 110, and the circuit
board 710 supports the touch control circuit 760 and the
system controller 770.
[0115] The first flexible printed circuit cable 720 is con-
nected with a first connector prepared in the circuit board
710, and is connected with a display pad portion 110a
prepared in the substrate 310 of the display module 300.
[0116] The second flexible printed circuit cable 730 is
connected with a second connector prepared in the cir-
cuit board 710, and is connected with first and second
touch pad portions 350a and 350b prepared in the touch
sensing layer 350 of the display module 300. The second
flexible printed circuit board 730 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure can include a first
touch electrode connecting portion connected with the
plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1) prepared in the
touch sensing layer 350, and a second touch electrode
connecting portion connected with the plurality of second
touch electrodes (TE2).
[0117] The display driving circuit 740 is provided to dis-
play an image in each pixel (SP) of the display module
300, in which the display driving circuit 740 can be a
driving integrated circuit mounted on a chip-mounting ar-
ea of the substrate 310 by a chip-on-glass method. The
display driving circuit 740 is connected with the display
pad portion 110a prepared at a first edge of the substrate
310, connected with the plurality of data lines by a one-
to-one correspondence, and connected with a scan driv-
ing circuit. The display driving circuit 740 receives digital
video data, a timing synchronization signal, driving pow-
er, and cathode power from the system controller 770
through the first flexible printed circuit cable 720 and the
display pad portion 110a. For example, the display driv-
ing circuit 740 generates pixel data for each pixel by align-
ing the digital video data according to an arrangement
structure in the plurality of pixels (SP), converts the pixel
data into the data signal for each pixel, supplies the data
signal to the corresponding pixel through the correspond-
ing data line, and supplies the cathode power to the sec-
ond electrode (E2) connected with each pixel (SP) in
common. At the same time, the display driving circuit 740
generates a scan control signal in accordance with the
timing synchronization signal, and provides the generat-
ed scan control signal to the scan driving circuit.
[0118] Selectively, the display driving circuit 740 can
be mounted on the first flexible printed circuit cable 720.
In this instance, the display driving circuit 740 receives

digital the video data, timing synchronization signal, driv-
ing power, and cathode power from the system controller
770 through the first flexible printed circuit cable 720,
supplies the data signal for each pixel to the correspond-
ing data line through the display pad portion 110a, sup-
plies the cathode power to the second electrode (E2),
and supplies the scan control signal to the scan driving
circuit.
[0119] The touch driving circuit 750 is mounted on the
second flexible printed circuit cable 730. The touch driv-
ing circuit 750 is connected with the touch control circuit
760 mounted on the circuit board 710 through the second
flexible printed circuit cable 730, connected with the plu-
rality of first touch electrodes (TE1) through the first touch
pad portion 350a by a one-to-one correspondence, and
connected with the plurality of second touch electrodes
(TE2) through the second touch pad portion 350b by a
one-to-one correspondence.
[0120] In response to the touch synchronization signal
supplied from the touch control circuit 760, the touch driv-
ing circuit 750 according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure drives the touch sensing layer 350 of
the display module 300 by a time-division method includ-
ing a first touch sensing period and a second touch sens-
ing period. In this instance, the first touch sensing period
can be defined as a touch position sensing period for
sensing a touch event and touch position of the touch
input object, and a second touch sensing period can be
defined as the touch force sensing period for sensing a
touch force of the touch input object. For example, the
first touch sensing period can be the period correspond-
ing to a first logic state of the touch synchronization sig-
nal, and the second touch sensing period can be the pe-
riod corresponding to a second logic state of the touch
synchronization signal.
[0121] For the first touch sensing period, as shown in
FIG. 5A, the touch driving circuit 750 applies the touch
driving signal (TDS) to at least one among the plurality
of touch driving electrodes, and senses the change of
capacitance in the touch sensor (TS), which is formed in
the pressure response member 351 of the touch sensing
layer 350 in accordance with the touch of the touch input
object, through the plurality of touch sensing electrodes,
to thereby generate the touch sensing data. For example,
for the first touch sensing period, the touch driving circuit
750 sequentially applies the touch driving signal (TDS)
to the plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1), and senses
the change of capacitance in the touch sensor (TS)
through the plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2),
to thereby generate the touch sensing data.
[0122] For the second touch sensing period, as shown
in FIG. 5B, the touch driving circuit 750 applies the force
driving voltage (FDV) to at least one among the plurality
of touch driving electrodes, and senses the change of
voltage in the force sensor (FS), which is formed in the
pressure response member 351 of the touch sensing lay-
er 350 in accordance with the touch force of the touch
input object, through the plurality of touch sensing elec-
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trodes, to thereby generate the force sensing data. For
example, for the second touch sensing period, the touch
driving circuit 750 sequentially applies the force driving
voltage (FDV) to the plurality of first touch electrodes
(TE1), and senses the change of voltage in the force
sensor (FS) through the plurality of second touch elec-
trodes (TE2), to thereby generate the force sensing data.
[0123] In order to shorten the second touch sensing
period and/or reduce power consumption of the second
touch sensing period, selectively, the touch driving circuit
750 senses the touch force only for a touch event area
of the first touch sensing period. That is, the touch driving
circuit 750 firstly performs the touch position sensing by
a global touch sensing or group touch sensing under the
control of the touch control circuit 760, and secondly per-
forms the touch force sensing only for the touch event
area by a local force touch sensing under the control of
the touch control circuit 760. For example, the touch driv-
ing circuit 750 applies the force driving voltage (FDV) to
at least on touch driving electrode included in the touch
event area for the second touch sensing period, and
senses the voltage change of the force sensor (FS)
formed in the pressure response member 351 of the
touch sensing layer 350 through at least one touch sens-
ing electrode included in the touch event area in accord-
ance with the force touch of the touch input object, to
thereby generate the force sensing data. In this instance,
the touch force sensing is locally executed for the touch
event area sensed for the first touch sensing period so
that it is possible to shorten the second touch sensing
period and to reduce the power consumption of the sec-
ond touch sensing period.
[0124] Additionally, the touch driving circuit 750 ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present disclosure is
electrically connected with the shielding layer 340
through a connection terminal 340a, whereby the shield-
ing layer 340 is electrically floating or electrically ground-
ed. For example, the touch driving circuit 750 is electri-
cally connected with the shielding layer 340 through the
connection terminal 340a and the second flexible printed
circuit cable 730 or additionally-provided third flexible
printed circuit cable, whereby the transparent conductive
layer 341 of the shielding layer 340 is electrically floating
or electrically grounded.
[0125] Selectively, the shielding layer 340 can be elec-
trically grounded. In this instance, the shielding layer 340
is not connected with the touch driving circuit 750. In-
stead, the shielding layer 340 can be electrically connect-
ed with the housing 100 of the metal material through an
additional ground strap electrically connected with the
connection terminal 340a.
[0126] The touch control circuit 760 is mounted on the
circuit board 710, and is connected with the touch driving
circuit 750 through the second flexible printed circuit ca-
ble 730.
[0127] The touch control circuit 760 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure generates the
touch synchronization signal, and controls driving of the

touch driving circuit 750. The touch control circuit 760
according to one embodiment of the present disclosure
generates the touch synchronization signal having the
first touch sensing period and the second touch sensing
period, and controls the time-division driving of the touch
driving circuit 750. The touch control circuit 760 gener-
ates the touch position coordinates (or 2D touch infor-
mation) based on the touch sensing data provided from
the touch driving circuit 750, generates the touch force
level (or 3D touch information) based on the force sensing
data, and provides the generated touch position coordi-
nates and touch force level to the system controller 770.
[0128] The touch control circuit 760 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure calculates the
touch position coordinates in accordance with the posi-
tion of the touch sensing electrode and the touch driving
electrode corresponding to a maximum value of the touch
sensing data above a touch threshold value of the touch
sensing data, temporarily stores the touch position coor-
dinates in the memory, calculates the touch force level
corresponding to a maximum value of the force sensing
data above a force threshold value of the force sensing
data, and temporarily stores the touch force level in the
memory. Then, the touch control circuit 760 provides
touch information including the touch position coordi-
nates and the touch force level temporarily stored in the
memory to the system controller 770.
[0129] Selectively, the touch control circuit 760 accord-
ing to one embodiment of the present disclosure checks
whether or not there is the touch event based on the
touch coordinates information temporarily stored in the
memory, calculates the touch event area based on the
check result, and controls the touch driving circuit 750 in
a local force touch sensing mode based on the touch
event area. Accordingly, the touch driving circuit 750 ap-
plies the force driving voltage (FDV) to at least one touch
driving electrode included in the touch event area in ac-
cordance with the local force touch sensing mode, gen-
erates the force sensing data by sensing the voltage
change of the force sensor (FS), formed in the pressure
response member 351 in accordance with the force touch
of the touch input object, through at least one touch sens-
ing electrode included in the touch event area, and pro-
vides the force sensing data to the touch control circuit
760.
[0130] Selectively, the touch control circuit 760 and the
touch driving circuit 750 can be formed of one touch in-
tegrated circuit. In this instance, the touch integrated cir-
cuit can be mounted on the second flexible printed circuit
cable 430 or the circuit board 710. Furthermore, the touch
control circuit 760 can be provided inside the system con-
troller 770.
[0131] The system controller 770 corresponding to a
MCU (micro controller unit) is mounted on the circuit
board 710, to thereby control an entire operation of the
electronic device. That is, the system controller 770 gen-
erates the timing synchronization signal and data signal
to be displayed on the display module 300 in accordance
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with a source image supplied from a video processing
module, and provides the generated timing synchroniza-
tion signal and data signal to the display driving circuit
740. Also, the system controller 770 executes the 2D
touch information and/or 3D touch information supplied
from the touch control circuit 760, e.g., an application
program corresponding to a program shortcut icon or an
application program function. In this instance, the appli-
cation program can be the application program based on
the touch position or touch force of the electronic device.
[0132] In case of the electronic device according to the
embodiment of the present disclosure, the touch sensing
layer 350 is disposed in the display module 300 so that
it is possible to sense the touch position and the touch
force, and also to realize a thin profile of the electronic
device. Also, the electronic device according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is provided with the
shielding layer 340 interposed between the touch sens-
ing layer 350 and the pixel array layer 320 so that it is
possible to prevent deterioration of picture quality and/or
touch sensitivity caused by the display noise and touch
noise occurring in the display panel. In the electronic de-
vice according to the embodiment of the present disclo-
sure, the touch sensing layer 350, which includes the first
touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch electrode
(TE2), and the pressure response member 351 inter-
posed between the first touch electrode (TE1) and the
second touch electrode (TE2), is driven in the time-divi-
sion method so that it is possible to sense the touch po-
sition and the touch force level through the use of touch
sensing layer 350.
[0133] FIG. 6 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of
FIG. 1, which is obtained by changing the structure of
the display module. Hereinafter, only the structure of the
display module will be described in detail as follows.
[0134] Referring to FIG. 6, the display module 300 can
include the pixel array layer 320, the encapsulation layer
330, the shielding layer 340, the first transparent adhe-
sive member 361, the polarizing layer 370, the second
transparent adhesive member 363, and the touch sens-
ing layer 350. Except for the location of the polarizing
layer 370, the display module 300 of FIG. 6 is identical
to the display module shown in FIGs. 2 and 3, whereby
a detailed description for the same parts will be omitted.
[0135] The polarizing layer 370 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is interposed between
the shielding layer 340 and the touch sensing layer 350.
That is, a first surface of the polarizing layer 370 is at-
tached to the shielding layer 340 by the use of first trans-
parent adhesive member 361, and a second surface of
the polarizing layer 370 is attached to a lower surface of
the touch sensing layer 350 by the use of second trans-
parent adhesive member 363.
[0136] The touch sensing layer 350 can directly con-
front/face a lower surface of the cover window 500, or
can be attached to the lower surface of the cover window
500 by the use of third transparent adhesive member 365.
[0137] The touch sensing layer 350 is disposed adja-

cent to the cover window 500, that is, a touch surface of
the touch input object, to thereby improve the touch sen-
sitivity. Also, the polarizing layer 370 disposed below the
touch sensing layer 350 is used as a supporter of the
touch sensing layer 350 so that it is possible to improve
a response speed in the pressure response member 351
of the touch sensing layer 350 in accordance with the
touch force of the touch input object.
[0138] FIGs. 7A and 7B are plane views illustrating the
metal pattern layer of the shielding layer shown in FIG.
2 or 6.
[0139] Referring to FIG. 7A, the metal pattern layer 343
of the shielding layer 340 can include a plurality of first
pattern lines 343a and a plurality of second pattern lines
343b which are perpendicular to each other on an upper
surface of the transparent conductive layer 341.
[0140] The plurality of first pattern lines 343a are ex-
tending to have a constant width and thickness along the
first horizontal axis direction (X), are provided at fixed
intervals along the second horizontal axis direction (Y),
and are prepared on the upper surface of the transparent
conductive layer 341.
[0141] The plurality of second pattern lines 343b are
extending to have a constant width and thickness along
the second horizontal axis direction (Y), are provided at
fixed intervals along the first horizontal axis direction (X),
and are prepared on the upper surface of the transparent
conductive layer 341.
[0142] The metal pattern layer 343 of the shielding lay-
er 340 according to one embodiment of the present dis-
closure has a mesh shape by the plurality of first and
second pattern lines which are perpendicular to each oth-
er on the upper surface of the transparent conductive
layer 341, that is, the same plane surface.
[0143] Referring to FIG. 7B, the metal pattern layer 343
of the shielding layer 340 according to one embodiment
of the present disclosure can include a plurality of closed
loop patterns 343a to 343d on the upper surface of the
transparent conductive layer 341.
[0144] Each of the plurality of closed loop patterns
343a to 343d is prepared in a closed loop shape to have
a constant width and thickness. In this instance, the plu-
rality of closed loop patterns 343a to 343d are provided
in such a way that a length of a side in each of the plurality
of closed loop patterns 343a to 343d is gradually de-
creased from the periphery of the transparent conductive
layer 341 to the center of the transparent conductive layer
341. That is, the plurality of closed loop patterns 343a to
343d can have concentric rectangular shapes.
[0145] Since the metal pattern layer 343 of the shield-
ing layer 340 according to one embodiment of the present
disclosure, which can have the mesh shape or can have
the plurality of closed loop shapes, is directly prepared
on the upper surface of the transparent conductive layer
341, it is possible to reduce a surface resistance of the
transparent conductive layer 341.
[0146] FIG. 8 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line of
FIG. 1, which is obtained by additionally providing a black
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matrix, a color filter layer, and a buffer layer to the display
module of the electronic device shown in FIG. 1. Here-
inafter, only the additional structures of the display mod-
ule will be described In more detail, and a detailed de-
scription for the same parts will be omitted.
[0147] Except for that an emission device layer pre-
pared in each pixel emits white light, the pixel array layer
320 of the display module 300 shown in FIG. 8 is the
same as the aforementioned display module, whereby a
detailed description for the same parts will be omitted.
[0148] The emission device layer for emitting white
light includes at least two organic emitting layers. The
emission device layer according to one embodiment of
the present disclosure can have a 2-stack structure in-
cluding a blue organic emitting layer and a yellow-green
organic emitting layer. The emission device layer accord-
ing to another embodiment of the present disclosure can
have a 3-stack structure including a first blue organic
emitting layer, a yellow-green organic emitting layer, and
a second blue organic emitting layer. The emission de-
vice layer having the 2-stack structure can include the
organic light emitting device disclosed in the Korean Pat-
ent Application No. 10-2013-0070771, or
10-2014-0055968. The emission device layer having the
3-stack structure can include the organic light emitting
device disclosed in the Korean Patent Application No.
10-2015-0113308, 10-2015-0025727, or
10-2015-0015647.
[0149] The black matrix (BM) and the color filter layer
(CFL) are directly prepared on the upper surface of the
encapsulation layer 330.
[0150] The black matrix (BM) defines the opening area
of each pixel prepared in the substrate 310. That is, the
black matrix (BM) is directly provided on the encapsula-
tion layer 330 which is overlapped with the remaining
areas except the opening area overlapped with the emis-
sion device layer of each pixel so that it is possible to
prevent color mixing of the adjoining opening areas. The
black matrix (BM) according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure can include a plurality of first light
shielding patterns covering the plurality of gate lines and
the pixel circuit of each pixel, a plurality of second light
shielding patterns covering the plurality of data lines and
the plurality of pixel driving power lines, and a third light
shielding pattern covering the border of the encapsula-
tion layer 330.
[0151] The color filter layer (CFL) is directly provided
on the upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330 which
is overlapped with the opening area defined by the black
matrix (BM). The color filter layer (CFL) can include red,
green, and blue color filters corresponding to the colors
defined in the respective pixels. The color filter layer
(CFL) transmits only light having a wavelength of a color
for the corresponding pixel in the white light emitted from
the pixel.
[0152] The buffer layer (BFL) is prepared to cover the
black matrix (BM) and the color filter layer (CFL). The
buffer layer (BFL) provides a flat surface on the black

matrix (BM) and the color filter layer (CFL). Also, the buff-
er layer (BFL) supports the shielding layer 340, and pro-
tects the color filter layer (CFL) from a manufacturing
process of the shielding layer 340.
[0153] The buffer layer (BFL) prevents external mois-
ture or liquid chemical (developing solution or etching
solution) used for the manufacturing process of the
shielding layer 340 from being permeated into the emis-
sion device layer, and furthermore, prevents the emission
device layer from being damaged by the external mois-
ture or liquid chemical. Preferably, in order to prevent the
emission device layer which is vulnerable to a high tem-
perature from being damaged, the buffer layer (BFL) is
manufactured at a low temperature below 100°C, and is
formed of an organic insulating material having a low
dielectric constant of 1 ∼ 3. For example, the buffer layer
(BFL) can be formed of an acryl-based material, an
epoxy-based material, or a siloxane-based material.
[0154] The shielding layer 340, the touch sensing layer
350, and the polarizing layer 370 are sequentially pre-
pared on the buffer layer (BFL). Except for the shielding
layer 340, the touch sensing layer 350, and the polarizing
layer 370 being sequentially prepared on the upper sur-
face of the buffer layer (BFL), the display module in Fig.
8 is the same as the display module shown in FIGs. 1 to
5, whereby a detailed description for the same parts will
be omitted.
[0155] Selectively, the shielding layer 340, the polar-
izing layer 370, and the touch sensing layer 350 can be
sequentially prepared on the buffer layer (BFL). Except
that the shielding layer 340, the polarizing layer 370, and
the touch sensing layer 350 are sequentially prepared
on the buffer layer (BFL), this display module is the same
as the display module shown in 6, whereby a detailed
description for the same parts will be omitted.
[0156] The electronic device according to the embod-
iment of the present disclosure provides the same effect
as that of the electronic device shown in FIGs. 1 to 7B,
and the emission device layers of the respective pixels
have the same structure, whereby it is possible to simplify
the manufacturing process of the emission device layer
and to prevent the emission device layer from being dam-
aged by using the buffer layer (BFL) for protection during
the manufacturing process of the shielding layer 340.
[0157] FIG. 9 is a perspective view illustrating an elec-
tronic device according to another embodiment of the
present disclosure, FIG. 10 is a cross sectional view
along II-II’ line of FIG. 9, FIG. 11 is an expanded view
illustrating portion "B" of FIG. 9, FIG. 12 is a cross sec-
tional view along III-III’ line of FIG. 9, and FIG. 13 is an
expanded view illustrating portion "C" of FIG. 12, which
is obtained by a changing a structure of a display module
in the electronic device shown in FIGs. 1 to 8 in accord-
ance with a changed manufacturing process. Hereinaf-
ter, only the display module will be described In more
detail, and a detailed description for the remaining ele-
ments except for the display module will be omitted.
[0158] Referring to FIGs. 9 to 13, the display module
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300 according to another embodiment of the present dis-
closure can include a substrate 310, a pixel array layer
320, an encapsulation layer 330, a shielding layer 340,
a touch sensing layer 350, and a polarizing layer 370.
[0159] The pixel array layer 320 and the encapsulation
layer 330 are the same as those of the aforementioned
embodiment, whereby a detailed description for the pixel
array layer 320 and the encapsulation layer 330 will be
omitted.
[0160] The shielding layer 340 is directly deposited on
an upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330. Since
the shielding layer 340 is electrically floating or electri-
cally grounded, it is possible to prevent deterioration of
picture quality and/or touch sensitivity caused by display
noise and touch noise occurring in the display panel. The
shielding layer 340 according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure can include a transparent conductive
layer 341, a metal pattern layer 343, an insulating layer
345, and a connection terminal 340a.
[0161] The transparent conductive layer 341 is directly
deposited on the upper surface of the encapsulation layer
330. In this instance, the transparent conductive layer
341 is formed of a transparent conductive material such
as TCO (transparent conductive oxide). The transparent
conductive layer 341 is formed as one body on the entire
upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330. In the same
manner as the aforementioned embodiment, the trans-
parent conductive layer 341 can be formed of an amor-
phous conductive material.
[0162] The metal pattern layer 343 is directly deposited
on an upper surface of the transparent conductive layer
341, to thereby reduce a surface resistance of the trans-
parent conductive layer 341. The metal pattern layer 343
can include a plurality of line patterns shown in FIG. 4, a
mesh pattern shown in FIG. 7A, or a plurality of closed
loop patterns 343a to 343d shown in FIG. 7B.
[0163] The insulating layer 345 is provided to electri-
cally insulate the metal pattern layer 343 and the trans-
parent conductive layer 341 from each other. The insu-
lating layer 345 can include an organic insulating material
or inorganic insulating material capable of being depos-
ited at a low temperature. The insulating layer 345 is pre-
pared to cover each lateral surface of the metal pattern
layer 345, the transparent conductive layer 341, and the
encapsulation layer 330.
[0164] The connection terminal 340a can include at
least one connection pad prepared at a second side
(EA2) of the substrate 310. At least one connection pad
is electrically connected with at least one extending line
which extends to a first non-display area (IA1) of the sub-
strate 310 along a lateral surface of the insulating layer
345 from a first side of the transparent conductive layer
341. The connection terminal 340a according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is connected with a
touch driving circuit 750 through a second flexible printed
circuit cable 730, and the connection terminal 340a is
electrically floating or electrically grounded by the touch
driving circuit 750. The connection terminal 340a accord-

ing to another embodiment of the present disclosure is
connected with an additional ground strap, and is then
electrically connected with a housing 100 of a metal ma-
terial through the ground strap, whereby the connection
terminal 340a can be electrically grounded.
[0165] At least one extending line is covered by the
insulating layer 345, and is insulated electrically by the
insulating layer 345.
[0166] The touch sensing layer 350, which is directly
provided on an upper surface of the shielding layer 340,
serves as a touch screen or a touch sensor for sensing
a touch position and a touch force level in accordance
with a touch of a touch input object on a cover window
500. In this instance, the touch input object can be a
user’s body including a finger, or a touch pen.
[0167] The touch sensing layer 350 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure can include a first
touch electrode layer 353, a pressure response member
351, a second touch electrode layer 355, a first touch
pad portion 350a, and a second touch pad portion 350b.
[0168] The first touch electrode layer 353 is directly
deposited on the shielding layer 340, that is, an upper
surface of the insulating layer 345. That is, the first touch
electrode layer 353 is directly provided on the upper sur-
face of the insulating layer 345 by a metal deposition
process without using an additional first transparent ad-
hesive member. The first touch electrode layer 353 ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present disclosure can
include a plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1), as
shown in FIG. 4. In this instance, the plurality of first touch
electrodes (TE1) can have line shapes which are provid-
ed at fixed intervals along the second horizontal axis di-
rection (Y) and are extending to have constant width and
thickness along the first horizontal axis direction (X). The
first touch electrode (TE1) serves as a touch driving elec-
trode (or touch sensing electrode) for the touch sensing.
[0169] The pressure response member 351, which is
prepared on the shielding layer 340, covers the first touch
electrode layer 353. That is, the pressure response mem-
ber 351 is directly provided on the shielding layer 340
provided with the first touch electrode layer 353, to there-
by cover the first touch electrode layer 353. Since the
electrical properties of the pressure response member
351 change in accordance with the touch of the touch
input object, the pressure response member 351 func-
tions as a pressure response sensor for sensing a touch
force of the touch input object.
[0170] The pressure response member 351 according
to one embodiment of the present disclosure can be pro-
vided at a constant thickness on the shielding layer 340
so as to cover the first touch electrode layer 353 by a
coating and curing process using a solution of a piezoe-
lectric material having a piezoelectric effect. Except for
the pressure response member 351 being directly pro-
vided on the shielding layer 340 so as to cover the first
touch electrode layer 353, the pressure response mem-
ber 351 is formed of the same material as that of the
aforementioned embodiment.
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[0171] The second touch electrode layer 355 is directly
deposited on an upper surface of the pressure response
member 351. That is, the second touch electrode layer
355 is directly provided on the upper surface of the pres-
sure response member 351 by a metal deposition proc-
ess. The second touch electrode layer 355 can include
a plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2), as shown
in FIG. 4. In this instance, the plurality of second touch
electrodes (TE2) can have line shapes which are provid-
ed at fixed intervals along the first horizontal axis direction
(X) and are extending to have constant width and thick-
ness along the second horizontal axis direction (Y). The
second touch electrode (TE2) serves as a touch sensing
electrode (or touch driving electrode) for the touch sens-
ing.
[0172] The first touch pad portion 350a includes a plu-
rality of first touch pad electrodes prepared at a third side
(EA3) of the substrate 310. The plurality of first touch pad
electrodes are connected with the plurality of first touch
electrodes (TE1) through a plurality of first touch routing
lines by a one-to-one correspondence. In addition, the
third side (EA3) of the substrate 310 can be defined as
a non-display area of the substrate 310 while being par-
allel to a second side (EA2) of the substrate 310. For
example, the third side (EA3) of the substrate 310 can
be defined as the non-display area of the substrate while
being adjacent to one long side of the substrate 310. The
first touch pad portion 350a is connected with the touch
driving circuit 750 through the second flexible printed cir-
cuit cable 730 or another first flexible printed circuit cable
additionally provided for a touch.
[0173] The plurality of first touch routing lines are ex-
tending to the third side (EA3) of the substrate 310 along
the lateral surface of the insulating layer 345 from one
end of each of the plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1),
and then connected with the plurality of first touch pad
electrodes by a one-to-one correspondence.
[0174] The second touch pad portion 350b includes a
plurality of second touch pad electrodes prepared at a
fourth side (EA4) of the substrate 310. The plurality of
second touch pad electrodes are connected with the plu-
rality of second touch electrodes (TE2) through a plurality
of second touch routing lines by a one-to-one corre-
spondence. In addition, the fourth side (EA4) of the sub-
strate 310 can be defined as a non-display area of the
substrate 310 while being parallel to a first side (EA1) of
the substrate 310. For example, the fourth side (EA4) of
the substrate 310 can be defined as the non-display area
of the substrate 310 while being adjacent to the other
short side of the substrate 310. The second touch pad
portion 350b is connected with the touch driving circuit
750 through the second flexible printed circuit cable 730
or another second flexible printed circuit cable addition-
ally provided for a touch.
[0175] The plurality of second touch routing lines are
extending to the fourth side (EA4) of the substrate 310
along the lateral surface of the insulating layer 345 from
one end of each of the plurality of second touch elec-

trodes (TE2), and then connected with the plurality of
second touch pad electrodes by a one-to-one corre-
spondence.
[0176] Selectively, the second touch pad portion 350b
together with the connection terminal 340a of the shield-
ing layer 340 can be prepared at the second side of the
substrate 310.
[0177] The polarizing layer 370 is attached to an upper
surface of the touch sensing layer 350 by the use of sec-
ond transparent adhesive member 363. This is the same
as the aforementioned embodiment, whereby a detailed
description for the polarizing layer 370 will be omitted.
[0178] The second transparent adhesive member 363
covers the plurality of first touch routing lines and the
plurality of second touch routing lines prepared at each
lateral surface of the touch sensing layer 350 except for
the first touch pad portion 350a and the second touch
pad portion 350b (e.g., Fig. 12).
[0179] Selectively, the display module 300 according
to the embodiment of the present disclosure can further
include a barrier film interposed between the encapsu-
lation layer 330 and the touch sensing layer 350. This
barrier film is the same as the aforementioned embodi-
ment, whereby a detailed description for the barrier film
will be omitted.
[0180] Additionally, the display module 300 according
to the embodiment of the present disclosure can further
include a black matrix (BM), a color filter layer (CFL), and
a buffer layer (BFL) shown in FIG. 8. In this instance, the
shielding layer 340 is prepared on an upper surface of
the buffer layer (BFL).
[0181] The black matrix (BM), the color filter layer
(CFL), and the buffer layer (BFL) are the same as those
of the aforementioned embodiment, whereby a detailed
description for the black matrix (BM), the color filter layer
(CFL), and the buffer layer (BFL) will be omitted. Except
that an emission device layer prepared in each pixel of
the pixel array layer 320 emits white light, the pixel array
layer 320 is the same as that of the aforementioned em-
bodiment, whereby a detailed description for the pixel
array layer 320 will be omitted.
[0182] In the electronic device according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure, the touch sensing
layer 350 is directly provided on the upper surface of the
shielding layer 340, and the touch sensing layer 350 gen-
erates 2D touch information and/or 3D touch information
by sensing the touch of the touch input object, whereby
it is possible to provide the same effect as that of the
electronic device shown in FIGs. 1 to 8, and to realize
thinness and to simplify the manufacturing process owing
to the touch sensing layer 350 being directly provided on
the upper surface of the shielding layer 340.
[0183] FIG. 14 is a flow chart illustrating a touch sens-
ing method of the electronic device according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure.
[0184] The touch sensing method of the electronic de-
vice will be described with reference to FIG. 14 in con-
nection with FIGs. 1 to 13.
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[0185] First, the shielding layer 340 prepared in the
display module 300 is electrically floating by the touch
driving circuit 750, or electrically grounded by the touch
driving circuit 750 or the additional ground strap.
[0186] The touch driving circuit 750 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure executes the touch
position sensing mode for the first touch sensing period
(S100). That is, for the first touch sensing period, as
shown in FIG. 5A, the touch driving circuit 750 applies
the touch driving signal (TDS) to at least one among the
plurality of touch driving electrodes, generates the touch
sensing data by sensing the change of capacitance in
the touch sensor (TS) formed in the pressure response
member 351 between the first touch electrode (TE1) and
the second touch electrode (TE2) through the plurality of
touch sensing electrodes, and provides the generated
touch sensing data to the touch control circuit 760.
[0187] Then, the touch control circuit 760 checks
whether or not there is the touch event based on the
touch sensing data for the first touch sensing period
(S200).
[0188] In the step of S200, if there is no touch event
("No" of S200), the touch control circuit 760 controls the
touch driving circuit 750 in the touch position sensing
mode. Thus, the touch driving circuit 750 re-executes the
touch position sensing mode under the control of the
touch control circuit 760 (S100).
[0189] In the step of S200, if there is the touch event
("Yes" of S200), the touch control circuit 760 calculates
the touch event area based on the touch sensing data,
and controls the touch driving circuit 750 in the local force
touch sensing mode. Thus, the touch driving circuit 750
executes the local force touch sensing mode for the sec-
ond touch sensing period (S300). That is, for the second
touch sensing period, as shown in FIG. 5B, the touch
driving circuit 750 applies the force driving voltage (FDV)
to at least one touch driving electrode included in the
touch event area, generates the touch force data by sens-
ing the voltage change of the force sensor (FS) formed
in the pressure response member 351 between the first
touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch electrode
(TE2) in accordance with the touch force of the touch
input object, and provides the touch force data to the
touch control circuit 760.
[0190] Then, the touch control circuit 760 checks
whether or not the force touch is sensed based on the
force sensing data for the second touch sensing period
(S400).
[0191] In the step of S400, if the force touch is sensed
in the touch event area ("Yes" of S400), the touch control
circuit 760 calculates the touch force level based on the
force sensing data and the touch position coordinates
corresponding to the touch event area, and provides the
touch force level to the system controller 770 (S500).
Accordingly, the system controller 770 executes the ap-
plication corresponding to the touch force level and the
touch position coordinates provided from the touch con-
trol circuit 760.

[0192] In the step of S400, if the force touch is not
sensed in the touch event area ("No" of S400), the touch
control circuit 760 calculates the touch position coordi-
nates corresponding to the touch event area, and pro-
vides the calculated touch position coordinates to the
system controller 770 (S600). Accordingly, the system
controller 770 executes the application corresponding to
the touch position coordinates provided from the touch
control circuit 760.
[0193] In the touch sensing method of the electronic
device according to the embodiment of the present dis-
closure, the local force touch sensing mode is executed
according to whether or not there is the touch even in the
touch position sensing mode so that it is possible to short-
en the second touch sensing period and/or to reduce the
power consumption of the second touch sensing period.
[0194] FIG. 15 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line
of FIG. 1, which is obtained by changing the structure of
the touch sensing layer. Hereinafter, only the touch sens-
ing layer and its related structures will be described in
detail as follows.
[0195] Referring to FIG. 15, the touch sensing layer
350 of the electronic device according to the embodiment
of the present disclosure can include a first touch sensing
portion 350-1, and a second touch sensing portion 350-2.
[0196] The first touch sensing portion 350-1 is pre-
pared on an upper surface of the shielding layer 340, in
which the first touch sensing portion 350-1 serves as a
force sensor for sensing the force touch of the touch input
object. That is, the first touch sensing portion 350-1 can
be a force sensing panel attached to the upper surface
of the shielding layer 340 by the use of first transparent
adhesive member 361. Except for that the first touch
sensing portion 350-1 serves as the force sensor, the
first touch sensing portion 350-1 has the same structure
as the touch sensing layer 350 shown in FIGs. 1 to 4,
whereby a detailed description for the first touch sensing
portion 350-1 will be omitted.
[0197] The first touch sensing portion 350-1 can in-
clude a pressure response member 351, a first touch
electrode layer 353 prepared on a first surface of the
pressure response member 351, and a second touch
electrode layer 355 having a plurality of second touch
electrodes prepared on a second surface of the pressure
response member 351.
[0198] The first touch electrode layer 353 can include
a plurality of first touch electrodes prepared at fixed in-
tervals on the first surface of the pressure response mem-
ber 351, and a first force pad portion 351a prepared at
the edge of the first surface of the pressure response
member 351 and connected with the plurality of first touch
electrodes by a one-to-one correspondence. The plural-
ity of first touch electrodes are used as a force driving
electrode (or force sensing electrode). The first force pad
portion 351a can be connected with the touch driving
circuit 750 by the second flexible printed circuit cable 730
or an additional third flexible printed circuit cable.
[0199] The second touch electrode layer 355 can in-
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clude the plurality of second touch electrodes which are
prepared at fixed intervals on the second surface of the
pressure response member 351 and are perpendicular
to the plurality of first touch electrodes, and a second
force pad portion 351b prepared at the edge of the sec-
ond surface of the pressure response member 351 and
connected with the plurality of second touch electrodes
by a one-to-one correspondence. The plurality of second
touch electrodes are used as a force sensing electrode
(or force driving electrode). The second force pad portion
351b can be connected with the touch driving circuit 750
by the second flexible printed circuit cable 730 or an ad-
ditional third flexible printed circuit cable.
[0200] The second touch sensing portion 350-2 is pre-
pared on an upper surface of the first touch sensing por-
tion 350-1, in which the second touch sensing portion
350-2 serves as a touch sensor for sensing the touch
position of the touch input object. That is, the second
touch sensing portion 350-2 can be a touch sensing panel
attached to the upper surface of the first touch sensing
portion 350-1 by the use of second transparent adhesive
member 363.
[0201] The second touch sensing portion 350-2 ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present disclosure can
include a base member 357, a third touch electrode layer
358 prepared on a first surface of the base member 357,
and a fourth touch electrode layer 359 prepared on a
second surface of the base member 357.
[0202] The base member 357 is formed of a transpar-
ent plastic material.
[0203] The third touch electrode layer 358 can include
a plurality of third touch electrodes prepared at fixed in-
tervals on the first surface of the base member 357, and
a first touch pad portion 357a prepared at the edge of
the first surface of the base member 357 and connected
with the plurality of third touch electrodes by a one-to-
one correspondence. The plurality of third touch elec-
trodes are used as a touch driving electrode (or touch
sensing electrode). The first touch pad portion 357a can
be connected with the touch driving circuit 750 by the
second flexible printed circuit cable 730 or an additional
fourth flexible printed circuit cable.
[0204] The fourth touch electrode layer 359 can include
a plurality of fourth touch electrodes which are prepared
at fixed intervals on the second surface of the base mem-
ber 357 and are perpendicular to the plurality of third
touch electrodes, and a second touch pad portion 357b
prepared at the edge of the second surface of the base
member 357 and connected with the plurality of fourth
touch electrodes by a one-to-one correspondence. The
plurality of fourth touch electrodes are used as a touch
sensing electrode (or touch driving electrode). The sec-
ond touch pad portion 357b can be connected with the
touch driving circuit 750 by the second flexible printed
circuit cable 730 or an additional fourth flexible printed
circuit cable.
[0205] The upper surface of the touch sensing layer
350 is connected with the polarizing layer 370. That is,

the polarizing layer 370 is attached to the upper surface
of the touch sensing layer 350 by the use of third trans-
parent adhesive member 363.
[0206] Meanwhile, the touch driving circuit 750 accord-
ing to the embodiment of the present disclosure senses
the force touch and the touch sensing of the touch input
object by the touch sensing layer 350 of the display mod-
ule 300 in response to the touch synchronization signal
supplied from the touch control circuit 760.
[0207] For the first touch sensing period, as shown in
FIG. 5A, the touch driving circuit 750 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure applies the touch
driving signal (TDS) to at least one among the plurality
of touch driving electrodes, and generates the touch
sensing data by sensing the change of capacitance of
the touch sensor (TS) formed in the second touch sensing
portion 350-2 in accordance with the touch of the touch
input object by the plurality of touch sensing electrodes.
For example, for the first touch sensing period, the touch
driving circuit 750 sequentially applies the touch driving
signal (TDS) to the plurality of third touch electrodes
(TE3), generates the touch sensing data by sensing the
change of capacitance in the touch sensor (TS) formed
between the third touch electrode (TE3) and the fourth
touch electrode (TE4) by the plurality of fourth touch elec-
trodes (TE4), and provides the touch sensing data to the
touch control circuit 760.
[0208] For the second touch sensing period, simulta-
neously, the touch driving circuit 750 applies the force
driving voltage (FDV) to at least one among the plurality
of force driving electrodes, as shown in FIG. 5B, and
generates the force sensing data by sensing the voltage
change of the force sensor (FS) formed in the pressure
response member 351 of the first touch sensing portion
350-1 in accordance with the touch force of the touch
input objet through the plurality of touch sensing elec-
trodes. For example, for the second touch sensing peri-
od, the touch driving circuit 750 sequentially applies the
force driving voltage (FDV) to the plurality of first touch
electrodes (TE1), generates the force sensing data by
sensing the voltage change of the force sensor (FS)
through the plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2),
and provides the force sensing data to the touch control
circuit 760.
[0209] The touch control circuit 760 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure generates the
touch synchronization signal, controls the driving of the
touch driving circuit 750, generates the touch position
coordinates (or 2D touch information) based on the touch
sensing data provided from the touch driving circuit 750,
generates the touch force level (or 3D touch information)
based on the force sensing data, and provides the touch
position coordinates and the touch force level to the sys-
tem controller 770. Accordingly, the system controller
770 executes an application program or an application
program function corresponding to the 2D touch informa-
tion and/or 3D touch information provided from the touch
control circuit 760, e.g., a program shortcut icon.
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[0210] FIG. 16 illustrates a modified example of the
second touch sensing portion shown in FIG. 15.
[0211] Referring to FIG. 16, the second touch sensing
portion 350-2 according to the embodiment of the present
disclosure has a mutual capacitive type touch electrode
structure. That is, the second touch sensing portion 350-2
according to the embodiment of the present disclosure
can include a base member 357, a plurality of third touch
electrodes (TE3), a plurality of fourth touch electrodes
(TE4), and a touch pad portion 357p.
[0212] The base member 357 is formed of a transpar-
ent plastic material. The base member 357 is attached
to an upper surface of the shielding layer 340 by the use
of first transparent adhesive member.
[0213] The plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are
used as a touch driving electrode (or touch sensing elec-
trode). The plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are
prepared on a front surface of the base member 357, and
are formed of a transparent conductive material. The plu-
rality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are provided at fixed
intervals along the second horizontal axis direction (Y)
while being parallel to the first horizontal axis direction
(X).
[0214] The plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) can
include a plurality of first electrode patterns (EP1) pre-
pared at fixed intervals along the first horizontal axis di-
rection (X), and a plurality of connection patterns (CP)
for electrically connecting the first electrode patterns
(EP1) adjoining in the first horizontal axis direction with
each other. In this instance, each of the plurality of first
electrode patterns (EP1) can have a rectangular shape,
an octagonal shape, a circle shape, or a diamond shape,
and each of the plurality of connection patterns (CP) can
have a bar shape.
[0215] Each of the plurality of fourth touch electrodes
(TE4) is used as a touch sensing electrode (or touch driv-
ing electrode) The plurality of fourth touch electrodes
(TE4) are prepared on the front surface of the base mem-
ber 357, and are formed of a transparent conductive ma-
terial. The plurality of fourth touch electrodes (TE4) are
provided at fixed intervals along the first horizontal axis
direction (X) while being parallel to the second horizontal
axis direction (Y).
[0216] The plurality of fourth touch electrodes (TE4)
can include a plurality of second electrode patterns (EP2)
prepared at fixed intervals along the second horizontal
axis direction (Y), and a plurality of bridge patterns (BP)
for electrically connecting the second electrode patterns
(EP2) adjoining in the second horizontal axis direction
with each other.
[0217] The plurality of second electrode patterns (EP2)
are prepared on the front surface of the base member
357 corresponding to the portion between the first elec-
trode patterns (EP1) adjoining in the second horizontal
axis direction (Y), in which the shape of the second elec-
trode pattern (EP2) is the same as the shape of the first
electrode pattern (EP1). In this instance, the connection
pattern (CP) in each of the plurality of third touch elec-

trodes (TE3), which is prepared between each of the plu-
rality of second electrode patterns (EP2), electrically sep-
arates the second electrode patterns (EP2) adjoining
along the second horizontal axis direction (Y) from each
other.
[0218] The plurality of first electrode patterns (EP1)
and the plurality of second electrode patterns (EP2) are
prepared on the same plane of the front surface of the
base member 357 while being arranged to have a check-
ered pattern.
[0219] The plurality of bridge patterns (BP) and the
second electrode pattern (EP2) are prepared at the dif-
ferent layers, and are provided to electrically connect the
adjoining two of second electrode patterns (EP2) to each
other with the connection pattern (CP) of the third touch
electrode (TE3) provided in-between along the second
horizontal axis direction (Y). In this instance, the plurality
of bridge patterns (BP) are electrically insulated from the
connection pattern (CP) of the third touch electrode (TE3)
by a touch insulating layer. The touch insulating layer,
which is prepared on the entire front surface of the base
member 357, covers the plurality of third touch electrodes
(TE3), and the plurality of second electrode patterns
(EP2).
[0220] Both ends of each of the plurality of bridge pat-
terns (BP) electrically connect the adjoining two of sec-
ond electrode patterns (EP2) through a pattern contact
hole (PCH) prepared in the touch insulating layer over-
lapped with the edge of each of the adjoining two of sec-
ond electrode patterns (EP2) with the connection pattern
(CP) provided in-between along the second horizontal
axis direction (Y). Thus, the adjoining two of second elec-
trode patterns (EP2) with the connection pattern (CP) of
the third touch electrode (TE3) provided in-between
along the second horizontal axis direction (Y) are elec-
trically connected with each other by the plurality of bridge
patterns (BP), to thereby form one of the fourth touch
electrode (TE4).
[0221] The touch pad portion 357p can include a plu-
rality of first pad electrodes and a plurality of second pad
electrodes prepared at one edge of the base member
357. Each of the plurality of first pad electrodes is con-
nected with the other end of each of a plurality of third
touch routing lines (RL3) by a one-to-one correspond-
ence. Each of the plurality of second pad electrodes is
connected with the other end of each of a plurality of
fourth touch routing lines (RL4) by a one-to-one corre-
spondence. The touch pad portion 357p is connected
with the touch driving circuit 750.
[0222] As shown in FIG. 5A, for the first touch sensing
period, the touch driving circuit 750 according to one em-
bodiment of the present disclosure applies the touch driv-
ing signal (TDS) to at least one among the plurality of
touch driving electrodes, and generates the touch sens-
ing data by sensing the change of capacitance in the
touch sensor (TS) formed in the second touch sensing
portion 350-2 in accordance with the touch of the touch
input object through the plurality of touch sensing elec-
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trodes. For example, for the first touch sensing period,
the touch driving circuit 750 sequentially applies the
touch driving signal (TDS) to the plurality of third touch
electrodes (TE3), generates the touch sensing data by
sensing the change of capacitance in the touch sensor
(TS) formed between the third touch electrode (TE3) and
the fourth touch electrode (TE4) through the plurality of
fourth touch electrodes (TE4), and provides the touch
sensing data to the touch control circuit 760.
[0223] In the electronic device including the second
touch sensing portion 350-2 according to the embodi-
ment of the present disclosure, the plurality of third touch
electrodes (TE3) and the plurality of fourth touch elec-
trodes (TE4) are provided on the same plane of the base
member 357 so that it is possible to reduce the thickness
of the electronic device.
[0224] FIG. 17 illustrates another modified example of
the second touch sensing portion shown in FIG. 15.
[0225] Referring to FIG. 17, the second touch sensing
portion 350-2 according to the embodiment of the present
disclosure has a self-capacitive type touch electrode
structure. That is, the second touch sensing portion 350-2
according to the embodiment of the present disclosure
can include a base member 357, a plurality of third touch
electrodes (TE3), an insulating layer, a plurality of touch
routing lines (RL), and a touch pad portion (TPP).
[0226] The base member 357 is formed of a transpar-
ent plastic material. The base member 357 is attached
to an upper surface of the shielding layer 340 by the use
of first transparent adhesive member.
[0227] The plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are
provided at fixed intervals along the first horizontal axis
direction (Y) and the second horizontal axis direction (Y).
The plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are used as
both a touch driving electrode and a touch sensing elec-
trode.
[0228] Each of the plurality of third touch electrodes
(TE3) can be overlapped with a preset number of pixels
(XP). In this instance, a size in each of the plurality of
third touch electrodes (TE3) can be changed in accord-
ance with a size of a display panel (or resolution) and a
touch resolution. Also, the plurality of third touch elec-
trodes (TE3) are arranged in a grid shape, in which the
plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) may not be iden-
tical in size. For example, the size in the touch electrode
disposed at the edge of the base member 357 can be
smaller than the size in the touch electrode disposed at
the center of the base member 357. In this instance, it is
possible to enhance uniformity in touch sensitivity be-
tween the center of the second touch sensing portion
350-2 and the edge of the second touch sensing portion
350-2.
[0229] The insulating layer covers the entire front sur-
face of the base member 357 including the plurality of
third touch electrodes (TE3).
[0230] The plurality of touch routing lines (RL) are con-
nected with the plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3)
by a one-to-one correspondence, to thereby connect the

plurality of touch routing lines (RL) with the touch pad
portion (TPP).
[0231] The plurality of touch routing lines (RL) are pre-
pared on the insulating layer while being overlapped with
at least one of the third touch electrode (TE3) provided
in the second horizontal axis direction (Y), and are con-
nected with the plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3)
provided in the second horizontal axis direction (Y)
through the line contact hole (LCH) by a one-to-one cor-
respondence. In this instance, one end in each of the
plurality of touch routing lines (RL) is electrically connect-
ed with the corresponding third touch electrode (TE3),
and the other end in each of the plurality of touch routing
lines (RL) is electrically connected with the touch pad
portion (TPP).
[0232] The touch pad portion (TPP) can include a plu-
rality of pad electrodes prepared at one edge of the base
member 357. Each of the plurality of pad electrodes is
connected with the other end in each of the plurality of
touch routing lines (RL) by a one-to-one correspondence.
The touch pad portion (TPP) is connected with the touch
driving circuit 750.
[0233] For the first touch sensing period, the touch driv-
ing circuit 750 according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure generates the touch driving signal,
simultaneously applies the touch driving signal to the plu-
rality of third touch electrodes (TE3) through the plurality
of touch routing lines (RL), generates the touch sensing
data by sequentially or simultaneously sensing the
change of capacitance in the plurality of third touch elec-
trodes (TE3) through the plurality of touch routing lines
(RL), and provides the touch sensing data to the touch
control circuit 760.
[0234] Selectively, the plurality of touch routing lines
(RL) can be prepared on the base member 357, and the
plurality of touch routing lines (RL) and the third touch
electrode (TE3) can be prepared at the same layer. For
example, with respect to the first horizontal axis direction
(X), the plurality of touch routing lines (RL) are directly
provided on the upper surface of the base member 357
while being adjacent to the plurality of third touch elec-
trodes (TE3), and are connected with the plurality of third
touch electrodes (TE3) by a one-to-one correspondence.
That is, the plurality of touch routing lines (RL) and the
plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) are patterned at
the same time, whereby the plurality of touch routing lines
(RL) and the plurality of third touch electrodes (TE3) can
be prepared at the same layer on the base member 357.
In this instance, it is possible to omit the line contact hole
(LCH).
[0235] Accordingly, the electronic device including the
second touch sensing portion 350-2 according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure has the self-capaci-
tive type touch electrode structure so that it is possible
to reduce the thickness of the electronic device.
[0236] Additionally, in the same manner as the polar-
izing layer of FIG. 6, the polarizing layer 370 can be in-
terposed between the shielding layer 340 and the touch
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sensing layer 350. That is, a first surface of the polarizing
layer 370 is attached to the shielding layer 340 by the
use of transparent adhesive member, and a second sur-
face of the polarizing layer 370 is attached to the first
touch sensing portion 350-1 of the touch sensing layer
350 by the use of transparent adhesive member.
[0237] Additionally, the display module 300 according
to the embodiment of the present disclosure can further
include a black matrix layer, a color filter layer, and a
buffer layer prepared between the encapsulation layer
330 and the shielding layer 340. The black matrix layer,
the color filter layer, and the buffer layer are the same as
those shown in FIG. 8, whereby a detailed description
for the black matrix layer, the color filter layer, and the
buffer layer will be omitted.
[0238] Selectively, the touch sensing layer 350 of the
display module 300 according to the embodiment of the
present disclosure is not attached to the shielding layer
340 by an attachment process using a transparent ad-
hesive member. As shown in FIGs. 9 to 13, the touch
sensing layer 350 can be directly provided on the upper
surface of the shielding layer 340 without using the trans-
parent adhesive member.
[0239] The first touch sensing portion 350-1 of the
touch sensing layer 350 can include a first touch elec-
trode layer 353 having a plurality of first touch electrodes
directly provided on the insulating layer 345 of the shield-
ing layer 340, a pressure response member 351 coated
onto the insulating layer 345 of the shielding layer 340
so as to cover the first touch electrode layer 353, a second
touch electrode layer 355 having a plurality of second
touch electrodes directly provided on an upper surface
of the pressure response member 351, and a touch in-
sulating layer covering the entire upper surface of the
pressure response member 351 including the second
touch electrode layer 355. In this instance, this touch in-
sulating layer and the insulating layer of the shielding
layer 340 can be formed of the same insulating material.
[0240] The second touch sensing portion 350-2 of the
touch sensing layer 350 can include a third touch elec-
trode layer 358 having a plurality of third touch electrodes
directly provided on the touch insulating layer of the first
touch sensing portion 350-1, a base member 357 cover-
ing the third touch electrode layer 358, and a fourth touch
electrode layer 359 having a plurality of fourth touch elec-
trodes directly provided on an upper surface of the base
member 357.
[0241] In the electronic device according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure, the touch sensing
layer 350 is disposed in the display module 300 so that
it is possible to sense the touch position and the touch
force at the same time, and also to realize the thin profile
of the electronic device. Also, the shielding layer 340 is
disposed between the touch sensing layer 350 and the
pixel array layer 320 so that it is possible to prevent de-
terioration of picture quality and/or touch sensitivity
caused by display noise and touch noise occurring in the
display panel.

[0242] Meanwhile, in the display module 300 of the
electronic device shown in FIGs. 1 to 17, the pressure
response member 351 of the touch sensing layer 350
can include a piezoresistive material having a piezore-
sistive effect instead of the piezoelectric material having
the piezoelectric effect.
[0243] The piezoresistive effect indicates that an elec-
trical resistance (or resistivity) of a material is changed
in accordance with a charge transfer to a conduction band
due to a conduction energy generated by an applied pres-
sure or force. This piezoresistive effect which causes a
change only in electrical resistance is different from the
piezoelectric effect which causes a change in electrical
potential.
[0244] The piezoresistive material can be metal, sem-
iconductor, conductive polymer, or conductive compos-
ite. If using rubber corresponding to the conductive com-
posite, in which a Young’s modulus of rubber is relatively
lower than those of other materials, it shows high flexi-
bility owing to the properties of rubber. Thus, it may be
used as the material of sensing the touch force. In addi-
tion, since rubber has high elasticity, rubber can be re-
stored to its original shape even in case of repetitive de-
formations. If using silicon rubber corresponding to the
conductive composite, it shows the heat-resisting, cold-
resisting, weather-resisting, and water-resisting proper-
ties. Thus, if rubber includes conductive filler, it shows
the piezoresistive effect.
[0245] The piezoresistive material can include polymer
and conductive filler. The polymer can include rubber or
silicon rubber.
[0246] The conductive filler can include any one among
a metal material, a semiconductor metal oxide, and a
carbon-based material. For example, the metal material
can be nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), argentums (Ag), alumi-
num (Al), or ferrum (Fe). The semiconductor metal oxide
can be vanadium oxide (V2O3), or titanium oxide (TiO).
The carbon-based material can be carbon black, graph-
ite, graphene, or carbon nanotube (CNT).
[0247] As shown in FIG. 18, in case of the piezoresis-
tive material, its resistance value is gradually lowered in
accordance with the increase of the applied pressure.
Accordingly, the pressure response member 351 of the
touch sensing layer 350 including the piezoresistive ma-
terial can be used as the force sensor whose resistance
value is changed in accordance with the touch force (or
touch pressure) of the touch input object by the piezore-
sistive effect. The resistance of the force sensor formed
in the pressure response member 351 based on the touch
force is reduced in accordance with the increase of the
touch force. Thus, the touch force level can be sensed
by a touch force level calculating algorithm that models
the change of voltage in accordance with the reduced
resistance of the force sensor based on the force touch
of the touch input object.
[0248] FIG. 19 is a cross sectional view along I-I’ line
of FIG. 1, which is obtained by changing the structure of
the touch sensing layer. Hereinafter, only the touch sens-
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ing layer and its related structures will be described in
detail as follows.
[0249] Referring to FIG. 19, the touch sensing layer
350 of the electronic device according to the embodiment
of the present disclosure is prepared on the shielding
layer 340, in which the touch sensing layer 350 can serve
as a touch screen for sequentially sensing the touch po-
sition and the touch force level in accordance with the
touch of the touch input object on the cover window 500.
[0250] First, the shielding layer 340 is prepared on the
upper surface of the encapsulation layer 330 so that it is
possible to prevent environmental noise and display
noise and touch noise occurring in the display panel from
flowing into the touch sensing layer 350 and/or pixel array
layer 320. The shielding layer 340 provides the above
noise-prevention function, and the shielding layer 340 is
used as the force driving electrode or the force sensing
electrode for sensing the touch force in accordance with
the touch of the touch input object.
[0251] The touch sensing layer 350 can include a pres-
sure response member 351, a base member 352, a first
touch electrode layer 354, and a second touch electrode
layer 356.
[0252] The pressure response member 351 covers the
upper surface of the shielding layer 340. According the
electrical properties of the pressure response member
351 is changed in accordance with the touch force (or
touch pressure) of the touch input object, the pressure
response member 351 is used as the pressure response
sensor for sensing the touch force of the touch input ob-
ject.
[0253] The pressure response member 351 can be
prepared at a constant thickness on the insulating layer
345 of the shielding layer 340 by a coating and curing
process using the solution of the piezoelectric material
having the piezoelectric effect. Except for the pressure
response member 351 being directly coated onto the up-
per surface of the shielding layer 340, the pressure re-
sponse member 351 is formed of the same piezoelectric
material as that of the aforementioned embodiment.
[0254] The base member 352 is formed of a transpar-
ent plastic material, which supports the first touch elec-
trode layer 354 and the second touch electrode layer 356.
[0255] The first touch electrode layer 354 can include
a plurality of first touch electrodes prepared at fixed in-
tervals on a first surface of the base member 352, and a
first touch pad portion 354a prepared at the edge of the
first surface of the base member 352 and connected with
the plurality of first touch electrodes by a one-to-one cor-
respondence. Each of the plurality of first touch elec-
trodes is used as a touch driving electrode, a force driving
electrode, or a force sensing electrode. The first touch
pad portion 354a is connected with the touch driving cir-
cuit 750 through the second flexible printed circuit cable
730 or an additional third flexible printed circuit cable.
[0256] The second touch electrode layer 356 can in-
clude a plurality of second touch electrodes which are
prepared at fixed intervals on a second surface of the

base member 352 and are perpendicular to the plurality
of first touch electrodes, and a second touch pad portion
356a prepared at the edge of the second surface of the
base member 352 and connected with the plurality of
second touch electrodes by a one-to-one correspond-
ence. The plurality of second touch electrodes are used
as a touch sensing electrode. The second touch pad por-
tion 356a can be connected with the touch driving circuit
750 by the second flexible printed circuit cable 730 or the
additional third flexible printed circuit cable.
[0257] The upper surface of the touch sensing layer
350 is connected with the polarizing layer 370. That is,
the polarizing layer 370 is attached to the upper surface
of the touch sensing layer 350 by the use of first trans-
parent adhesive member 361.
[0258] In response to the touch synchronization signal
supplied from the touch control circuit 760, the touch driv-
ing circuit 750 according to one embodiment of the
present disclosure drives the touch sensing layer 350 of
the display module 300 by a time-division method includ-
ing a first touch sensing period and a second touch sens-
ing period. In this instance, the first touch sensing period
can be defined as a touch position sensing period for
sensing a touch event and touch position of the touch
input object, and a second touch sensing period can be
defined as the touch force sensing period for sensing the
touch force of the touch input object. For example, the
first touch sensing period can be the period correspond-
ing to a first logic state of the touch synchronization sig-
nal, and the second touch sensing period can be the pe-
riod corresponding to a second logic state of the touch
synchronization signal.
[0259] For the first touch sensing period, as shown in
FIG. 20A, the touch driving circuit 750 applies the touch
driving signal (TDS) to at least one among the plurality
of touch driving electrodes, and senses the change of
capacitance in the touch sensor (TS) formed between
first touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch elec-
trode (TE2) in accordance with the touch of the touch
input object through the plurality of touch sensing elec-
trodes, to thereby generate the touch sensing data. For
example, for the first touch sensing period, the touch driv-
ing circuit 750 sequentially applies the touch driving sig-
nal (TDS) to the plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1),
generates the touch sensing data by sensing the change
of capacitance in the touch sensor (TS) through the plu-
rality of second touch electrodes (TE2), and provides the
touch sensing data to the touch control circuit 760. For
the first touch sensing period, the touch driving circuit
750 makes the shielding layer 340 be electrically floating
or electrically grounded.
[0260] For the second touch sensing period, as shown
in FIG. 20B, the touch driving circuit 750 according to
one embodiment of the present disclosure applies the
force driving voltage (FDV) to at least one among the
plurality of touch driving electrodes, and senses the
change of voltage in the force sensor (FS), which is
formed in the pressure response member 351 of the
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touch sensing layer 350 in accordance with the touch
force of the touch input object, through the shielding layer
340, to thereby generate the force sensing data. In this
instance, the force driving voltage (FDV) applied to the
touch driving electrode and the change of voltage in the
force sensor (FS) in accordance with the touch force of
the touch input object are induced to the transparent con-
ductive layer 341 of the shielding layer 340, whereby the
touch driving circuit 750 senses the voltage induced to
the transparent conductive layer 341 of the shielding lay-
er 340, to thereby generate the force sensing data. For
example, for the second touch sensing period, the touch
driving circuit 750 sequentially applies the force driving
voltage (FDV) to the plurality of first touch electrodes
(TE1), generates the force sensing data by sensing the
change of voltage in the force sensor (FS) through the
shielding layer 340, and provides the force sensing data
to the touch control circuit 760. For the second touch
sensing period, the touch driving circuit 750 makes the
plurality of second touch electrodes (TE2) be electrically
floating or electrically grounded.
[0261] For the second touch sensing period, as shown
in FIG. 20C, the touch driving circuit 750 according to
another embodiment of the present disclosure applies
the force driving voltage (FDV) to the shielding layer 340,
and generates the force sensing data by sensing the volt-
age change of the force sensor (FS) formed in the pres-
sure response member 351 of the touch sensing layer
350 in accordance with the touch force of the touch input
object through the plurality of first touch electrodes (TE1).
For the second touch sensing period, the touch driving
circuit 750 makes the plurality of second touch electrodes
(TE2) be electrically floating or electrically grounded. If
the force driving voltage (FDV) is applied to the shielding
layer 340, the force driving voltage (FDV) is applied to
one force driving electrode so that it is possible to simplify
the structure of the touch driving circuit 750 supplied with
the force driving voltage (FDV).
[0262] In order to shorten the second touch sensing
period and/or reduce power consumption of the second
touch sensing period, selectively, the touch driving circuit
750 senses the touch force only for the touch event area
of the first touch sensing period. That is, the touch driving
circuit 750 firstly performs the touch position sensing by
the global touch sensing or group touch sensing under
the control of the touch control circuit 760, and secondly
performs the touch force sensing only for the touch event
area by the local force touch sensing under the control
of the touch control circuit 760. For example, the touch
driving circuit 750 applies the force driving voltage (FDV)
to at least one force driving electrode included in the
touch event area for the second touch sensing period,
and senses the voltage change of the force sensor (FS)
formed in the pressure response member 351 of the
touch sensing layer 350 through at least one force sens-
ing electrode included in the touch event area in accord-
ance with the force touch of the touch input object, to
thereby generate the force sensing data. In this instance,

the touch force sensing is locally executed for the touch
event area sensed for the first touch sensing period so
that it is possible to shorten the second touch sensing
period and to reduce the power consumption of the sec-
ond touch sensing period.
[0263] The touch control circuit 760 according to one
embodiment of the present disclosure generates the
touch synchronization signal, controls the driving of the
touch driving circuit 750, generates the touch position
coordinates (or 2D touch information) based on the touch
sensing data provided from the touch driving circuit 750,
generates the touch force level (or 3D touch information)
based on the force sensing data, and provides the touch
position coordinates and the touch force level to the sys-
tem controller 770. Accordingly, the system controller
770 executes an application program or an application
program function corresponding to the 2D touch informa-
tion and/or 3D touch information provided from the touch
control circuit 760, e.g., a shortcut icon for a program or
function.
[0264] Additionally, the display module 300 according
to the embodiment of the present disclosure can further
include a black matrix layer, a color filter layer, and a
buffer layer prepared between the encapsulation layer
330 and the shielding layer 340. The black matrix layer,
the color filter layer, and the buffer layer are the same as
those shown in FIG. 8, whereby a detailed description
for the black matrix layer, the color filter layer, and the
buffer layer will be omitted.
[0265] The electronic device according to the embod-
iment of the present disclosure provides the same effect
as that of the electronic device shown in FIGs. 1 to 6,
and the shielding layer 340 is used as the electrode for
sensing the force touch of the touch input object so that
it is possible to simplify the structure of the touch sensing
layer 350.
[0266] FIG. 1 shows that the electronic device accord-
ing to the embodiment of the present disclosure is applied
to a smart phone, but not limited to this type. For example,
the electronic device according to the embodiment of the
present disclosure can be applied to various fields of tel-
evision, notebook, monitor, camera, camcorder, or home
appliances with display as well as mobile devices of elec-
tronic notebook, electronic book, PMP (portable multi-
media player), navigation, mobile phone, tablet PC (per-
sonal computer), smart watch, watch phone, wearable
device, and mobile communication terminal.
[0267] According to the embodiment of the present dis-
closure, it is possible to realize the thin profile of the elec-
tronic device, and to sense both the touch position and
the touch force. Also, it is possible to prevent deterioration
of picture quality and/or touch sensitivity caused by the
display noise and touch noise occurring in the display
panel.
[0268] It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
various modifications and variations can be made to em-
bodiments of the present disclosure without departing
from the scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended that
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the present disclosure covers the modifications and var-
iations of this invention provided they come within the
scope of the appended claims and their equivalents.

Claims

1. An electronic device comprising:

a pixel array layer (320) disposed on a substrate
(310) and including a plurality of pixels (SP),
each of the plurality of pixels (SP) including a
thin film transistor and an organic light emitting
device;
an encapsulation layer (330) covering the pixel
array layer (320);
a shielding layer (340) disposed on the encap-
sulation layer (330); and
a touch sensing layer (350) disposed on the
shielding layer (340) and configured to sense
coordinates of a touch input,
wherein the touch sensing layer (350) includes
a pressure response member (351) for sensing
a touch force of the touch input.

2. The electronic device according to claim 1, wherein
the touch sensing layer (350) includes:

the pressure response member (351) disposed
on the shielding layer (340);
a first touch electrode (TE1) disposed on a first
surface of the pressure response member (351)
facing the shielding layer (340); and
a second touch electrode (TE2) disposed on a
second surface of the pressure response mem-
ber (351), wherein the second surface of the
pressure response member (351) is opposite to
the first surface of the pressure response mem-
ber (351).

3. The electronic device according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the touch sensing layer (350) further in-
cludes:

a third touch electrode (TE3) disposed on a first
surface of a base member (352); and
a fourth touch electrode (TE4) disposed on a
second surface of the base member (352),
wherein the second surface of the base member
(352) is opposite the first surface of the base
member (352).

4. The electronic device according to claim 3, further
comprising a touch driving circuit (750) connected
to the touch sensing layer (350) and configured to:

supply a touch driving signal (TDS) to one of the
third touch electrode (TE3) and the fourth touch

electrode (TE4), and sense touch sensing data
through the other one of the third touch electrode
(TE3) and the fourth touch electrode (TE4), and
supply a force driving voltage (FDV) to one of
the first touch electrode (TE1) and the second
touch electrode (TE2), and sense force sensing
data through the other one of the first touch elec-
trode (TE1) and the second touch electrode
(TE2).

5. The electronic device according to claim 4, wherein
the touch sensing data and the force sensing data
are sensed simultaneously or independently.

6. The electronic device according to claim 1 or 2, fur-
ther comprising a touch driving circuit (750) connect-
ed to the touch sensing layer (350) and configured to:

supply a touch driving signal to one of the first
touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch
electrode (TE2) during a first touch sensing pe-
riod, and sense touch sensing data through the
other one of the first touch electrode (TE1) and
the second touch electrode (TE2) during the first
touch sensing period, and
supply a force driving voltage to one of the first
touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch
electrode (TE2) during a second touch sensing
period, and sense force sensing data through
the other one of the first touch electrode (TE1)
and the second touch electrode (TE2) during the
second touch sensing period.

7. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, wherein the touch sensing layer
(350) includes:

the pressure response member (351) disposed
on the shielding layer (340);
a first touch electrode (TE1) disposed between
the pressure response member (351) and a
base member (352); and
a second touch electrode (TE2) disposed on the
base member (352).

8. The electronic device according to claim 7, further
comprising a touch driving circuit (750) connected
to the touch sensing layer (350) and configured to:

supply a touch driving signal (TDS) to one of the
first touch electrode (TE1) and the second touch
electrode (TE2) during a first touch sensing pe-
riod, and sense touch sensing data through the
other one of the first touch electrode (TE1) and
the second touch electrode (TE2) during the first
touch sensing period, and
supply a force driving voltage to one of the first
touch electrode (TE1) and the shielding layer
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(340) during a second touch sensing period, and
sense force sensing data through the other one
of the first touch electrode (TE1) and the shield-
ing layer (340) during the second touch sensing
period.

9. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, wherein the shielding layer (340)
is disposed between the touch sensing layer (350)
and the pixel array layer (320), and the shielding lay-
er (340) includes a conductive material for shielding
the touch sensing layer (350) from electrical noise
from the pixel array layer (320) or for shielding the
pixel array layer (320) from electrical noise from the
touch sensing layer (350).

10. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, wherein the shielding layer (340)
includes:

a transparent conductive layer (341) disposed
on an upper surface of the encapsulation layer
(330);
a metal pattern layer (343) disposed on the
transparent conductive layer (341); and
an insulating layer (345) disposed on the trans-
parent conductive layer (341) and covering the
metal pattern layer (343).

11. The electronic device according to claim 10, wherein
the metal pattern layer (343) includes a mesh pat-
tern, a plurality of line patterns prepared at fixed in-
tervals on one surface of the transparent conductive
layer (341), or a plurality of concentric closed loop
patterns (343a to 343d).

12. The electronic device according to claim 10 or 11,
wherein the insulating layer (345) covers a lateral
surface of the metal pattern layer (343), a lateral sur-
face of the transparent conductive layer (341), and
a lateral surface of the encapsulation layer (330).

13. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, wherein the shielding layer (340)
is electrically floating or grounded.

14. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, further comprising a polarizing lay-
er (370) disposed between the touch sensing layer
(350) and the cover window (500) or between the
shielding layer (340) and the touch sensing layer
(350).

15. The electronic device according to any one of the
preceding claims, further comprising:

a housing (100) having a receiving space;
a display module (300) disposed in the receiving

space; and
a cover window (500) supported by the housing
(100) and covering the display module (300),
wherein the touch sensing layer (350) is dis-
posed on the shielding layer (340), and the pres-
sure response member (351) is disposed be-
tween the first touch electrode (TE1) and the
second touch electrode (TE2); or
the touch sensing layer (350) is disposed on the
shielding layer (340) and includes the pressure
response member (351), which is disposed be-
tween the first touch electrode (TE1) and the
second touch electrode (TE2), and the base
member (352) is disposed between a third touch
electrode (TE3) and a fourth touch electrode
(TE4).
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